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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 27,

VOL. XX.
Boers are--

dlcates that
actively
THE SCENE
(trying to prevent Colonel Plumer CABINET
from relieving mafeking, hence the
'
absence of news since Pretoria
ON POLITICS
TODAY
SHIFTS
nounced the bombardment of that
the-- '

an-

place, creating considerable alarm.
RIFLES FOUND.
Durban, Oct 27. It is alleged that
of sporting rifles and ex The President and Heads of DInterest Centering Around Kim-berl- a number
bullets were found at the Boer
press
Bor-dero- f
epartments Discuss Ohio and
on The Western
camp at Elandulaagte which aroused
Sultan of S.ulu,:,.:. ,,.
Transvaal- Indignation. General Yule's column
is recovering from the fatigue of the
march from Gleucoe. The morale
MURDERERS HUNG
THE BRITISH VICTORS AGAIN troops splendid. The rifle associa THREE
tion of Pletermaritzburg has been or
dered out for the defense of the city.
FORCED BRITISH TO MOVE.
Five Hundred Engafce Seven Cape Town, Oct. 27. The itory of Strike troubles at Decatur
France Denies Intended Franco-Ruthe retreat from Glencoe and Dundee
Hundred Boers and Routed
forced
ssian
were
shows
to
British
that
Intervention- Them After Hard Flht.
move camp twice in order to get out
of the range of the excellent Boer
practice. Just as . they decided to
Washington,- - Oat. 27. The cabinet
London. Oct 27. The third read- evacuate the second
camp a sholl v
In
the
bill
the
of
appropriation
killed two soldiers. When General meeting today lasted an hour longer
ing
op
gave
Commons
Yule heard of the battle of Elands-laagtot
today
than' usual, Fully an hour was conHouse
on the
he
sent
a
of
attacks
sumed in the discussion of .the poliHussars,
further
for
squad
t
portunity
'
-,
11
m.
under Col. Knox, and battery of ar tical
war
iuui
poucy.
outlook, especially in Ohio.
governments
tillery to intercept the Boers at Bigmember
conservative
Bowles,
Gibson
publications purporting to
garsberg. The artillery succeeded in Newspaper
to
the
heavy
the
outline
arrangement which Genfor Lynn Hegis, referring
shelling the Boers as they were re
the
government;
Bate
before
made with the Sultan
eral
over
has
task
the Umpatl mountain
treating
military
and
but
powers
killing
the
that
of
the
Sulu
feared
many,
wounding
foreign
he
said
archipelago, were ..diswould take advantage of Great Bri artillerymen were forced to retire by cussed. Secretary Root took occafire of the enemy. It appears sion to point out the unsoundness and
tain's difficulties and make an attempt the jifle
'
uDon her possessions. All the great the Boers . shelled the camp all day unfairness, as he. alleged, of the. crit
powers, except Austria, he asserted, Sunday and tho British were kept icisms put upon the friends of the arbusy skirm'shing and removing trans- rangement, especially where they rehated Great Britain.
I.lovd Georee. a Radical member port wagons out of range. During the late to the question of slave holding
from the Carnarvon district, declared retreat there were many anxious mo in the islands.
that the offers of the Transvaal had ments. Monday night, when the Bri
HANGMAN'S DAY.
whereupon tish marched through Van Londeers
been
misrepresented,
Chamberlain protested. Speaker Gul Pass, six miles long across to Biggars- Kev. Morrison of. Dallas, Goes on the
ly Intervened. Lloyd George then with berg, tne troops got through the dan
Scaffold Protesting His Innocence
misdefile
which
men
gerous
coula
fifty
the
drew
expression regarding
Other Crimes Expiated.
representation. The session was sus easily have held Tuesday morning.
500
oers
2 o'clock in the after
until
killed mafeking,
pended
London, Oct. 27. The magistrate
noon.
Dallas, Texas, Cct 27. Rev. G. E.
the at Vryburg reports
to
Premier Morrison was hanged at noon today
When the House
Queen's speech Was read and parlia- Schrelner, at Cape Town that 513 at Vernon, .Texas, for wife murder.
On the scaffold he said to the select
ment prorogued with the usua.1 for- Boers were killed at Mafeking.
of twenty witnesses:
"I am inmalities.
party
COMPLAINS OF FRIARS.
nocent Circumstances oyer which I
The House of Commons passed an
appropriation bill prior to the suspen Aguinaldo Says They Have Caused had no Contra placed me in this position. I have taken my trouble In
sion of business, after which the
All the Trouble in the Philippines.
measure was. taken to the House 01
private to my God. I admit I acted
I done no worse, howords and passe through all stages.
Manila, Oct. 27. The Filipino con Indiscreetly.
London, Oct. 27. A cablegram gress has selected a commission of ever, than hundreds of men who stand
from Gov. Hutcuison at Pietermaritz-bur- native priests to proceed to Rome nigh in religious, social, business and
says the following telegram has to explain to the Pope the abuses official circles in your state. I have
been received from D. Greig at Grieg-town- : and inqulties of friars and ask for nothing to confess. I am in the hands
of my Maker. He knows I am inno"The Boers occupied Dundee correcting intervention.
Commandant
afternoon.
Aguinaldo in a recent speech at cent"
Monday
Morrison's neck was broken by the
Zuderburg is in charge. Stores were Tarlac characterized friars as Intri
looted by individuals who were un- guers and abusers of honor, law and fall, deach appeared to be painless.
armed. The hospital was removed morality, and declared that taey had Morrison poisoned his wife in Octobiyesterday from the old camp to hous- compassed Spain's downfall in .the 1897. The motive was to rid himself
es surrounding the railway station." Philippines. He added: "We can have of. her in order to marry a lady pos
no consideration for the friars whose sessed of large means, $100,000 of
PATRIOTISM PERSONIFIED.
Durban, Natal, Oct. 27. Interesting inquities and abuses are doubtless which was in cash.
Incident in connection with Elands-laagt- unknown at the Vatican, where only
Austin, Texas, Oct. 27. Samuel
fight is reported here. When the iriars' own misleading reports are Watrous, one of the murderers of G.
tne fire from British guns became too received. If this commission has not W. Engberg and wife, was hanged
hot eight Boers ran forward out of yet left Manila the fact is due to the here today. Watrous said he was gocover and standing together cooly machination and intrigue of Bishop ing to heaven.
Dallas,
Texas, Oct. "27. Walter
opened fire on the Imperial light horse Nozaleda, of Manila who is most effl
with the evident purpose of drawing caciously- aiding our enemies."
Ford, who cruelly murdered his sweet
The Thirty-fourtthe latter's fire while their comrades
infantry proceed- heart, Lucinda Moore, at Waco, in
retired. Seven out of the brave eight ed to San Isidro yesterday morning, June, 3898, was hanged in that city
Col. Kennor comraandng.
were killed.
today. He said he was going straight
to heaven.
SCENE CHANGES TO KIMBERLY.
Mining Troubles at Decatur.
Lont on, Oct. 27. During the moCASTRO NOT RECOGNIZED.
Decatur, 111., Oct. 27. As four non
mentary lull in the fighting in Natal
comes the news from the western bor- union miners, accompanied by a
der which temporarily shifts the scene guard of twelve policemen and six Foreign Ministers in Venezuela Await
sheriffs were about to enter
ing Instructions from Their Recf, chief interest to the beleaguered aaeputy
were
accosted
shaft
spective Governments.
they
by
today,
British force at Kimberly. A sharp
five union miners who asked them to
to
there
appears"
struggle
Tuesday
Caracas, Venezuela, Oct 27. For
have been the result of a sortie with stay out. One of the four
a view of breaking the cordon sur- men, for answer, made a motion as if eign ministers yesterday at the Amer
to strike the union man with a club, ican Legation decided not to recog
rounding the place. The British, apinstantly there was a fight Two nize the Castro government without
500
met
700
Boers,
strong,
parently
were fired. Fred DongowshI, a instructions from their respective
shots
and according to official accounts,
routed them after severe fighting in striker was wounded, probably fatally. governments.
President Andrade cabled from
which the armored trains appear to Charles Maurits, another striker, rearion Barbadoes, where he arrived recently
have done valuable service. The ceived a bullet in his arm.
man, who is said to to the commander of Puerto Cabello
Boers were entrenched strongly seven Mays, a
miles northward and the British bril- have fired the shots was arrested. It is to defend that city against Castro to
feared that the strikers may revenge the last extremity. Coro and Mara-caibliantly carried the enemy's position
surrendered to General Castro.
without serious loss. It is said that themselves.
Order
reigns here.
the Boers twice unfairly used the
Brigadier General Henry Dead.
white flag. Botha, who was among
New York, Oct. 27. Brigadier Gen- Jumped Overboard While Delirious.
the killed, was a .member of the Volks-raa- eral Guy V. Henry, U. S. A., late milWashington, Oct. 27. News was re
and .a famous Dutch fighter.
itary governor of Porto Rico, died this ceived at the war department today
A special from Cape Town today
morning of pneumonia aged 60. At of the arrival of the hospital ship.
gives details of the defeat of 700 his bedside were all the members of Relief, at Manila. She reported the
Boers by the British at Riverton.north his family cxecpt his son, Captain disappearance at sea, between Guam
of Kimberly, Wednesday, in which the Guy V. Henry, Jr., who is in the Phil- and Manila, of Lieut. Robert D.
enemy was completely routed with ippines.
who went to Guam with1 the
heavy loss, the British loss being
27. General marine- - battalion.
Oct.
It appears that
Washington,
three killed and twenty wounded, in- Henry's death has the effect of leav- Lteut Carmody was taken aboard at
cluding two officers. This is prob- ing vacant the command of the de Guam presumably sick. It is thought
ably the same fight, though a differ- partment of the Missouri, to which he possible he may have jumped overent date is given, as referred to in was recently appointed, and creating board while delirious.
the Cape Town dispatch yesterday in another vacancy in the grade of brig
which it was said official reports from adier general of the. - regular army, Bishop Partridge Appointed to Japan.
St Louis,. Mo., Oct 27. Episcopal
Kimberly, Tuesday, announced that General Henry stood fourth on the
House
of Bishops today aDDointed
men
270
Colonel Scott Turner, with
list
Rev. Sidney C. Partridge bishop of
had an engagement with the Boers,
Admiral Sampson At Home.
Japan. Partridge will be located at
during which a detachment of 150 '
N. Y., Oct 27. Rear Ad Kioto ana have Jurisdiction over the
Palmyra.
clearwho
of
Lancashires
the
charge
miral Sampson came to the Palmyra agents of the church in Japan. He
tinguished itself and armored trains
did good service. The Boers were home of his boyhood from Rochester was formerly connected with the
unable to withstand the splendid today. He was greeted with a noisy, Chinese missionary work.
enthusiastic
demonstration.
The
charge of the Lancashires who clear
MARKETS.
wsis
reviewed by the ad
procession
at
the
enemy,
d the hill occupied by
Chicago, Oct 27. Cattle, 2,00:
after
exercises
were held
which,
the point of bayonet The Boer losses miral,
steady; beeves $4.406.50; cows and
are described as very, heavy. Col at tho. First Presbyterian church. heifers, $1.755.00; ' Texas steers,
a
school
mate
of
onel Scott Turner's force consisted rpf PJfny
stockers and feeders
I3.004.10;
local volunteers, who with the .Lainc'sr Sampson, delivered the address of 3.0O4.8O.
6.000: strong:
Sheep,
hires completed the rout of " the weicome;and presented Sampson with sheep,
lambs, $4.005.35.
J2.504.25;
WhichJ-wa- j
a
over
the
flag:
flying
after".
Cap - Kansas
Monday's artillery
Burghers
'
City, Oct 27. Cattle, 5,000;
had driven them out of their entrench itol at Washington when congress steady to strong; native
steers,$4.0
ments. Botha commanded the Boer adopted a resolution declaring for 5.90; Texas
steers, $2.255.50; Texas
Cuban freedom.
.brce. the fight lasted four hours.
cows, $2.703.40; native cows and
Before the British sortie, Kimber- Fred
heifers, $2.65$5.00; stockers and
Harvey
Improving.
ly was apparently in high spirits as a
Kansas City, Oct. 27. A cablegram feeders, $2.904.70; bulls, $2.604.6o."
23
dispatch from there, dated October
from London, received in this city to
Sheep, 1,000; steady; lambs, $3.25
says everyone was cheerful at that day states that Fred Harvey, mana 5.00; muttons, $2.254.00.
;:i
time and a wedding "was celebrated ger of the
New York, Oct 27. Money on call
eating house system of the
there that day. The dispatch adds: Santa Fe railway, who underwent a nominally
Prime
per cent
"Great enthusiasm has been aroused serious
Is mercantile
last
Silver
Tuesday
operation
5V&.
paper
here by the news of British successes making excellent progress. He had
Lead $4.40.
57.
In Natal. Sevefl farmers in the been
Chicago, Oct 27. Wheat December
reported as dying. Harvey had
neighborhood of Kimberly have been been ill for several months.
May 74., Corn, October 31;
73,
A
ranks
noticed in the
of the Boers.
December 81. Oats October 22,
'
letter from Father Rorke said that
Arresting Liberals at Panama.
December 22.
600 Boers with a hundred wagons,
Washington.Oct. 27. United States
were laagered at Taungs. AH the Consul General Gudger at Panama,
No Franco-PrussiaIntervention.
whites left except the women who j has cabled the state department that
Paris, Oct 21. An authorized stateBought refuge in a convent The many arrests oi jioerais are Deing ment was issued this afternoon forBoer commandant promised to pro- made in that vicinity. Unrest pre- mally denying the rumors of an invails but so far there has been no tended Franco-Prussiatect them."
Intervention
in the Transvaal War. ; '
News from the northern border In- - open disorders.
'. j

The locally famous meals 'at the
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to
be found anywhere. Superior food,
prepared by profesglonarTootfa, 'served
by courteous waiters . from snowy
tables, leaves nothing to be desired.
Every meal is a pleasant surprise and
a toothsome delight
136 tt
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FOR FINE

JI

Cor. 12th and National.

.

We will have something extra at our store about Oct. 30th in tbe shape of
large pieces of cloths for the purpose of selecting Suits, Overcoats and Trousers,
to oa maaa 10 measure
'
Suits and Overcoats from .

Pants from .. tt

Health, Comfort,

........ .

oun lor iiusines,

reference.

foil .Vtmina
ttiat we have succeeded. Just Received the following:
Men's and LTo
Boys' canvass leggings, Women's,
:
Missea' and Children's Jersey and
the Monte
have
I
Cloth leggings, Over Gaiter
purchased
j 10
zuma Restaurant from Mrs.
button. Felt Slippers,' Ties and
C. Wright and respectfully
Shoes. All kinds of Rubber Goods
tie patronage hereto- solicit
Prices according to quality.
fore received by the former
f,,
The Common Sense." , proprietor,, guaranteeing good
fervice and everything the
Bridge Street,
i
"

'

WALL PAPER

BE SURE AND CALL
and see my line of fall millinery before
pnrctasing elsewhere.' New goods arA full line of stamp ma
riving daily
terials and embroidery silks jubt re
ceived.

Mrs. M.

J.

HUNTER, Prop.

Fine Tailoring.
When you

are ready to buy

your

Winter Suit, Overcoat or Trous

From 10c Up.

II. II.

TO

5

COMMISSION
MERCHANTS

50c.

ERS, leave 'our measure with THEODORE ARNST, the tailor. The
best Fit and Workmanship guaran
teed. We cairy the finest line of
Woolens and Trimmings. OurprIces

will suit everybody.

f3rWe bay Cattle and Sheep on -- eaHtrn
Write ug what you
-- have fororders,
sale. Correspondence an- - ewered oromptly. Office Ddnoah ;
- Opera Houkb. East Las VeiraH. - New Mexico.
Z

For the next 30 Days.

Also,

ladies'

and gent's garments cleaned, pressed
and repaired.
:

Theodore Arnst.

.'

iN:

DEALERS

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

Gray's Threshing Machines.
i

Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

Wl Bags,

Grain and

Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

The Leonard
Light.......
PATENTED.
i

&

Z

'

PJTTENGER & CO.

9 pn
luimmuu u vvi
Livestock

Shades

Window
25c

W

-

All Kinds of Native Produce

Mrs. Wm. Halboeuf.

:

market affords.

j

Wholesale
Grocer
PELTS
WOOL, HIDES
.

The Public!
;

GOMPAN1T,

ft

A

1

& MZANARES

BROWNE

C"'

'

The One Price Clothiers and Furnishers.'

Navajo Blankets.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

Safe, Sure, Reliable

150 Candle Power for 35 cents a month. Endotsed as absolutely safe by all insurance companies. , No torch required to generate ;4
it. It is more than ten times cheape than electricity. It is four
times cheaper than coal oil and gives twice the brilJianey,v Don't - ,
fall to come and see for yourself. ...II adquarters for New and Old
v
Mexico at Las Vegas, N. M.
." ' '

'

H'

,
)

i:

-

LIVINGSTON,

-- 1

General Manager and Agent.

Exhibition of Light every day and evening at Plaza Hotel.
And at Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld's Hardware Store

Li

Mutual

Union
.

'

Insurance

Cenpj

y

OF

MIS.
PORTLAND,'
(Incorpoxated

at Them
if you want to iee specimens of our
fine laundry work oil collars, cuffs or
shirts They are faultless in their
beauty of color and artistic finish,
will keep clean longer and give you
more satisfaction than you can get at
any laundry in this section of the
country. Our fine laundry work is
unrivalled, and we intend to keep in
Loot--

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
EastiLas Vegas,

1848.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeiture, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has Oslo. Phone SI.
la VU Phona IT
given better results in settlement with Jiving policy holders for premiums
v s.
paid than any other company.
v
Death claims paid with the Utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
Spot
any form of policy that msy be wanted, and every poUcy contains the most Right
liberal terms and best advantages.
...jii
find a nice
now
You
can
A
O.
DAMS, Manager,
assortment of fall bulbs
New Nexico, Arizona acd Northwest Texas,
Imported French and Dutch
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

OF LAS VEGAS.

Capital Paid in Surph
OFFIUKKS:

at the

.

II.

&

CO

Lillies, Tulips,
Crocus,

"

,

THE LAS VEGAS

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
N- -

Paid up capital, $30,000.

1

BECKER-BLACKW-ELLcC-

TO POT THEM IN.

a weakness
WfC have
Good
for

M.

selling
Goods for Little Money.
list is the proof.

FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
'

4

Save vour earnings br deuositine thum In th. uta Vicai Satticsi
Bar a, where they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
made." No deposits received Of loss than $1. Interest paid on all deposits ot
'
16 and over.
:J1 lln

To-day-

AAAA

7c Outing F lamiel 5c

's

i(0tj

Magdalena, N.M

O.v

H. W. Ksixt, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

.Well Building. Brldita Street

Car-mod-

A1AXWELL TIMBER CO., CatskilU

Henry Gokb, Pres.

SAVINGS BXNK.- -

Thompson's Feed Store

50,000

Vice-Preside-

JADOO, JADOO, JADOO,

ERGHANTS

$100,000

-

FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant "Cashier
StflT'INTBKEoT PAJU) ON TIMB DEPOSITS.

Jonquils and
Frcestes.

d

-

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.

Hyacinths,
Narcissus,

INCORPORATED.

WHOHESrl

aad El Paso, Texas.

San Mteuel National gank.

.

GROSS, BLVGKWELL

N. M.

the lead.

non-unio- n

o

.

toiitake

FOX & HARRIS,

selecting our fall stock, we have
IN had these three objects in view.
A

up.

4.00 up

.

Mr. M. Z. Mueller, the expert cutter, will be prenent
the measures
arid We guarante a lit or no sale. Come In and leave your measure nor future

DUMBIUTT.

.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

eOMINGI

' '

"

ISO.

Telephone

-

non-unio- n

Vice-Preside-

L. E. ECHERT, Proprietor.

WORK,

GEM LAUNDRY,

-

e

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A. B, SMITH, Cashier
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

Try One.

STANDARD CIGAR FACTORY.

work called for and promptly deli

2S9

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

"NORMAL."

All the dealers handle it.

call os lira

at

g

NO.

1899.

MADE BY

All

p.

First National Bank.

y

LAUNDRY

'mi

. .

THESE

BARGAINS

tho

ECONOMY of buying
in a CASH STORE.

This Outing Flannel is no cheese cloth,
but a soft, strong, fleecy material
dyed into the most handsome patterns.

--

67

Kid Gloves
Two-clas-

B .O

argains 1

ST:

y

gusseted finger

a genuine $1.25 glove for $1.00.

Each pair guaranteed and fitted to the hand.
10-- 4

A box of 3 cakes for

on everything in menV

weariWuiter: Underwear, Ready-- y
Clothing, Fine Furnishings, Hats, ; Caps and Shoes."
Tailor-madSuits, Overcoats and Trouseisfit. make' and
style guaranteed.

a Made

"

So

';

fironi

y

-

Pants from.........
Overcoatsfrom....'vi,;ij,;

fjETGd and see the nobbiest line

in the

Territory

-

?

REICH

OcCO.
Reliable Hosiery

A SALE OF

-

That

n

1

JCTT

R. R, Avenue, opposite Freight Depot.

'

,

S9

uiaiiuuiuuauHtiiuiHuiiiiauua
!

"v.

'

.

n

Gloves Lined and Unlined.

Wears longest,

beifleld skirts possess. The prices
The usual 25c grades of ribbed inr
20c
range from $2.25 to $5.25.'
fants hosiery
10c
Beifield's garments can be had from
Part wool infants hosiery
The Boss hosiery boy's stockings
us only. We are agents for Las
6 to 10
22c
'

s

If you will make a comparison in
that gives best
his stock we have" no fear of the resatisfaction, that retains its color.
12 Beifield's sample skirts came in
Fast black seamless hosiery, cot- sults. We've such confidence in our
.
about a day ago.
ton, 3 pair for 25c Silk finish elastic prices and in the quality that we're
4 sold already.
The fast selling tops, 3 thread heel and toe 2 pair for willing to abide your decision. Theso
prove Beifleld's claim tor superiority 25c.
values here will make you a steady
In finish, style and quality. They fit
Silk heels and toes, imported goods friend and customer.
The hang of the skirt ia Buch as only made of finest combed yarn, 25c.
..Men's lined russet and. black gloves.
'

Up
JO.OO. Up

FIeece,Blank-et-

for

Beifeld's Sample Skirts.

IQ-UCb-

silk stitched.

FOSTER PATENT LACE GLOVE
joint- s-

Cotton

" 6uft

em

made of strong pliable kid leather

TOILET SOAP.

OF THE SEASON

e

f

$1.00 Values for 75c.

gloves in the newest and best shades,

p

gf

MONEY BACK

RFOH

IF YOU WANT IT. "

II.

Dog skin leather gloves, 75c is not too
much to ask for this glove but wo
45c
price 'em
Boys lined wool gloves, kid palms,

42c

SIOriE

RIGHT GOODS,
RIGHT PRICES,
D

RIGHT TREATMENT

I

A

ihii..hed in 1878

las

Vjjs

EaUrad
tccBtf-c- "

Publishing Company.

tt ttM Bt Ul VM
u autur.
ee,hjri

p.i laonJi,
itly,
Dally, pr munih,

..I

c

J

currier

mail
DHy, llir muo ), by mJ
I'aiiy, ix montht, by mail
..
by mail
Dally, i ne
Wawkly Oytlc 30 stock Oiower, par
by

yr,

.

.. to

...
yar..

7.60

t.00

ni
iboald report to the
ny Irregularity or Inattentionof
tn
tb delivery
ot carrier!
ou the
can baa The
The Optic.
tn any
to
delivered
tbelr
depota
Optic
part of tiie city ty tha oarrlera. Ordera or
Nawa-drtle-

coant-ng-roo-

rt

rrt

Kewe-deale-

rs

eomplaiuta can ba made by telephone,
poatal, or in peraon.

The Oftio will not, under any

ctrcum-tanc-

ei,

for tba return or
Iba aeie keeping of any rejected menu-crip- t.
No exception will ba made to tbla
letters or
rule, witn regard to either
Nor will tba editor enter into
eorrespondeuce concerning rejected
be responsible

man-aacri- pt

OFFICIAL

OFFICIAL PAPKR

FRIDAY

--

LAB VE8AS.
OF MOBA COUHTT

PAFIS 0

EVEN1NU,

OCT. 27. 1899.

Contrary to predictions, the Boers
are getting the worst of it at the
start, though the British are aware of
being up against something.
St. Louis is making a determined
effort to raise $5,000,000 for her ex
hlb..on and the finance committee
Is now hard at work to raise the last
million.
How complete are the preparations
of the British government for the
war in the Transvaal may be gathered
from the fact that the troop of Irish
L.ancers which has been with Buffalo
Bill's Wild West show for some time
has been recalled and is already on
its way to Liverpool. These troopers
are members of the reserve and a
uody of the finest riders in the world.
Touching that question whether the
subjects of England, under the franchise arrangement demanded of the
Transvaal, were to renounce allegiance to Great Britain, the New York
Evening Post, now supporting the
view, says: It is true that
English subjects were not to renounce
their allegiance, but they were to
swear to submit to the laws of the
South African Republic, and to defend its independence." According to
allegiances, and in case of conflict,
tney would have to choose which they
womd uphold. If any European nation were to urge such a naturalizaon the United
tion arrangement
States we would be very quick to
resent it, and justly, too.
pro-oritis- h

In his annual report to the secretary of the treasury, Commissioner
General Powderly, of the immigration
bureau, gives the total arrivals for
the year ended June 30, 1899, as
over the next
311,715, an increase
preceding year of 82,416 or 36 per
cent. The opinion is expressed that
at least 25,000 persons were not listed
in this number through defect in the
law as well as an Indeterminate num
ber frcm Canada and Mexico who
aro not under tue existing regulations
accounted for. The number of contract laborers, debarred last year, exceeded the number for the next preceding year by 77 per cent. Legislation is recommended to enable the
commissioner general to have investigations made at the centers of labor in this country to which contract
laborers are destined. The recommendation of last year is repeated
as to the necessity for transferring
immigration stations at Canadian
points on our boundary which shall
be the only ports of entry for aliens
coming through the dominion. This
recommendation Is sustained by figures showing
that immigration
through Canada has largely increased
and the care exercised by officials at
the American ports is merely diverting the tide of immigration through
a channel offering but little obstruction. With regard to the islands
held under military authority as the
outcome to the war with Spain, the
opinion is expressed that prompt extension of the immigration laws to
them by order of the secretary of war,
w'ill avoid many embarrassments.
LITTLE LIST.
of the Chicago
Record in the Philippines has com
piled a list of the towns that the
American forces have captured and
subsequently abandoned to be again
occupied by the Insurgents. The
Record man's summary is as follows:
Pasig has been captured three
times and abandoned twice.
Guadaloupe has been captured four
times and abandoned three times.
Martiquina has been captured six
times and abandoned six times.
Canita has been captured twice and
abandoned twice.
Antlpolo "has been captured once
and abandoned.
Morong has been captured twice
and abandoned twice.
Santa Cruz has been captured once
and abandoned.
Pagsanjan has been captured once
and abandoned.
Longos has been captured once
and abandoned.
Paete has been captured once and
abandoned.
Novallches has been captured twice
and abandoned twice.
San Mateo has been captured once
and abandoned.
San Jose has been captured once
and abandoned.
Norzagaray has been captured once
and abandoned.
San Miguel de Mayuma has been
captured twice and abandoned.
Mexico has been captured twice and
abandoned once.
Bacalor has oeen captured twice
and abandoned once.
Macatebe, the only town friendly
to the Americans, was taken and deserted aDd allowed to be burned by
the natives,
Quingim was taken twice and abandoned once.
Guagua was taken once and aban:
doned.
A

A correspondent

Readers of The OpUc 'ho are in
Jarilla mining district.
obtiin considerable information concerning the camp from
the following letter written by A. W.
'
Gifford, familiarly known aa "Giff,
who was one of the original proprietors of the San Antonio Light, to Col.
Jas. P. Newcomb, of San Antonio,
about his big gold find in New Mexico, fifty miles northeast of El Paso.
The Light printed the letter which is
as follows:
Jarilla, N. M., Sept 25, '99.
non. Jas. P. Newcomb, San Antonio,
Texas.
Friend Newcomb: In answer, to
your numerous questions about the
recent finds of placer gold in this section, I will attempt to give you a geological description, for gold is where
you find it regardless of what competent experts may say or believe to th9
,
contrary.
. In .1878 when you and I were, publishing the old I'exas Sun, I visited
this camp while out gathering matter
for our special edition devoted to advantages of El Paso, Presidio, Peco.
and Tom Gree,n counties, which we
published in spring of '79. I was trying to run down at the time an old Indian legend that told of a river of gold
where nuggets were found as big as
your Art by the Indians who came In
from the continent of Atlantis and
for hundreds of years carried the
golden stuff down into lower Mexico
where Cortez finally found it by the
ton already coined into money, jewelry and house utensils In the city of
Mexico, captured and sent it back to
Spain by the ship load. At the time
I did not find any gold nuggets, but
i did find plenty of unfriendly Indians,
and as I had lost no Indians, I cut
dirt without ceremony for El Paso to
revel in the luxuries of hot beer at
$1 per bottle and the genial company
of a few old settlers, most of whom
have long ago passed to the happy
hunting grounds across the dark river
of death. Had some one at tho time
prophesied that In '99 I would be pres
ident of the United States, or serving
a life sentence in tho pen, I might
have said possibly so; but to havo
said that I would be mining for gold
in the Jarilla mountains, I would have
said, you are surely talking through
your hat
From 1880 to 1882 this camp exper
ienced a temporary excitement ovei
the proposed building of the White
Oako railway from El Paso to Whitt
Oaks, at which time placer gold was
Known to exist, but not as a commer
cial proposition. Placer ground was
located covering three by six nines
and a dry. washer used proving the
ground to yield from tho grass roots,
about $5 per day per man, but at tht
time water had to be hauled forty
miles across a sandy desert at a cost
of $5 per barrel, and supplies from
El Paso took all the profits; so witb
the failure of the proposed WhTle
Oaks the camp was completely aban
uoned until the spring of '98 when the
enterprising, pushing, working Eddj
brothers inaugurated the El Paso
& Northeastern railway from El Paso
Texas to the Salado coal fields, a dis
tance of 170 miles, which instituted
courage anew into the struggling pros
p?ctor, and the camp again took on
new life, and now gives promise to
the world of uncovering the greatest
gold find of the nineteenth century.
Coarse nugget gold weighing in valut
from 25 cents to $3 each was found on
July 4th last, which created a canir
excitement, and within forty-eigh- t
hours placer ground was located two
by four miles.
Temporary crude
rockers, sluices and dry washers were
constructed and the work of testing
the ground was carried on until about
the first of the month, when several
dry washers arrived and work began
on a commercial basis. The first
fifty yards of dirt from grass roots
yielded $3 per yard, averaging about
$10 per day per man. On Monday
and Tuesday of last week, dirt yielded $10 per yard and on Friaay and
Saturday dirt was encountered that
gave up $100 per yard. Any one with
experience or knowledge about placer
mining knows what this means. It is
simply astounding, goes ahead of California of '49, Pike's pike of '52, and
Klondike of '97. It must be seen,
felt, smelt and tasttd to be believed.
You want to keep an eye on us, for
if it continues for the next sixty days
as it has begun, we will astonish the

m terested in the
will be able to
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Vast Fund of Information Concern
ing tha Mining Camp from the
Pen of A. W. Gifford.

world.

.

This camp Jarilla is situated about
fifty miles northeast of El Paso, Texas, in Otero county. New Mexico, on
ae new El Paso& Northeastern railway, and embraces a small range of
low hills fifteen miles long by three
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Rheumatism.
Those who have Rheumatism find
themselves; growing steadily worse all
the while. One reason of this is that
the remedies prescribed by the doctor!
contain mercury and potanh, which ultimately intensify the diseases by causing the Joints to swell and stiffen,
a severe aching of the bones.
S reducing
. 8. 8. has been curing Rheumatism
for twenty years even the worst casei
which seemed almost incurable.
Capt. O.X. Huriiea-th- e
popular railroad
eonduotor, of Columbia, 8. 0., had an expert-enowith Rheumatism which eonvlnoed bin
that there la only one

curator that painful
He aaya : "I waa a
great auSerer from muscular Rheumatism for
two years. I could set

dla-eaa-e.

no permanent relief
from any medicine prescribed by ray physician.
I took about a dozeu bottles of your 8. 8. 8.. and '
now lam as well as I
am V- aure that your medicine S r

m.,lnmlifj
iMnmmnllt

Auutiicr j; i tul ujocuv ei y lilib beta
made, and that too, by a lady in this
country. "Disease fastened its clutches upon her and for ceven years she
withstood its severest test but her Vital organs were undermined and c:.th
seemed imm'nent. Fur three months
she coughed Incessantly, and could not
sleep. She finally discovered a way
to recovery, by purcuasing of us a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, and waa so much relieved on taking first dose, that she slept
all night; and with two bottles, has
been absolutely cured. Her name is
Mrs. Luther Lutz." Thus wries W. C.
Ilamnlck & Co., of Selby, N. C. Trial
bottles free at
Co., and Murphey-VaPetten, Druggists. Regular size 60c and $1. Every
bottle guaranteed.

.

ttJkt

tn An v one
suffering from any blood disease,

A.

You assume no risk when you buy
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. K. D. Goodall,
Druggist, will refund your money if
you are not satisfied after using

Everybody knows that Rheumatism
state of the blood, and
only a blood remedy is the only propel
treatment, but a. remedy containing
it
potash and mercury only aggravate.
It is everywhere admitted to be the
the trouDie.
most successful remedy in use for
l For
Viwel complaints and the only i:one
that never falls. It is pleasant, safe
and reliable.
being Purely Vegetable, goes direct tc
the very cause of the disease and a perHe Fooled the Surgeons.
manent cure always results. It Is the
All
doctors
told Renick Hamilton, of
conto
blood
only
remedy guaranteed
tain no potash, mercury or other dan West Jefferson, O., after suffering 18
m
months from Rectal Fistula, he would
gorona minerals.
Books mailed free by Swift Specific die unless a costly operation was performed; but he cured himself witb
Company, Atlanta, ueorgia.
five boxes of Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
the surest Pile cure on earth, and the
I call this camp the Jarilla Ninety-Ninebest Saive in the world. 25 cents a
s
or the Miners' Golden Paradise. box. Sold by
Co.,
If any of my old Texas friends or and Murphey-VaPotten, Druggists.
enemies are busting to play even or
The two men who passed through
for revenge by getting in on the
on the 13th of September, and
Largo
ground floor, and will send in New
killed some
York drafts or cashiers' checks quick who were evidently
In
where
were not
canon,
Largo
for amounts they want to play (per
sonal checks no good.) I will place Tranclto Gabaloon and Lusian Belas-queas was supposed, as those genthem to a limited amount and number
in a manner, that is liable to prove tlemen passed through' Largo last
a good profitable investment No time Saturday. They had been delayed
to answer questions of convince In their journey on account of difficult
doubting Thomases. I mean business roads and lack of water. San Juan
Times.
and only money talks.
My regards to old friends and good
For funeral supplies, monument and
wishes for everybody. Your old partflowers go to Dearth, the undercut
ner.
"GIFF."
taker. I. O. O. F. cemetery trustPermanent address:
28-Both 'phones.
A. W. GIFFORD.
Box 12, El Paso, Texas.
is a diseased
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Pretty Story of a
Pleasant Tiraos.

SOCIETIES.

Badge.

Mt.
On one of tins traiius arriving in tho

city this week was a littla lady ucrofn-panieby a bodyguard of (seven big
strapping men, ranging in age from
21 to 50 years. Every want was anticipated and every attention posjlWe
was being paid to her, and the little
queen, though only eight years old,
was perfectly contented and happy.
But here was a sad story. Bereft
of father and mother at once by a terrible accident In a little town in Wis
consin, she had been put on board a
train, ticketed o Monroe, Michigan.
Only on nearlng Mount Pleasant hau
she learned that she would be compelled to spend the night
here,
alone and among strangers. No won
der the little heart was breaking and
the little body shaking with convulsive sobs.

The

distressed look
frightened,
upon her face appealed to the kind
aeart of a gentleman sitting near, and
sympathetic consolation soon drew
from her the sad story. While she
was telling him the facts he noticed
upon the kerchief about her neck a
3ociety pin corresponding to the one
he wore upon his watch guard, bhe
told him it had belonged to her papa.
Little did she understand its vaiue,
but it proved a talisman that summoned her knight-erranfor the gentleman soon passed tnrough the train
and found six similar badges, and as
soon as the story was known' seven
men were devoting themselves to the
little waif. Among the number was
one who lived in the city, and the little one was taken to his home and
cared for among his own dear ones,
and escorted to the south bound train
in the morning.
The badge did it. Sure, it might
have happened without, but It was a
reminder to them of the obligations
of duty; it drove away the clouds, and
seven men were better, happier and
stronger for the incident.
If all members of fraternities would
live the lesson taught them in the
lodge room, how much brighter the
world would be.
t,

"Want of Watchfulness .
Makes the Thief."
Many cases of poor health
come from mant of watchfulness. But if you keep your
blood pure no thief can steal
your health. The one effec-th- e,
natural blood purifier is
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

m--

Tha beet of
Good Cooking.
waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on the table.

Board by the day or week.
Bailroed Avenue, rxt to Ike
Lewie

,

iijstt. N.

cor.'

4

M.

Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Eir.
Finest Cigars In the City

FOR ART1STIU WALL PAPER
AV

ANTED.

I have a thousand samples of
wall paper. Drop me a line and
I '11 call on yon. Also paintin g of every
Dick Hessbk.
description,
te

ANDSISTER WISH THREE
2J ENTLEMAN
iir
j. luruiDiicu rwuiaiur UKiib uuum-k(t:-i
tenants, slate price. Address Z.
permanent
Cure

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

ta

Optic Office

Of NTS WANTED MEN AND WOMEN.
We want one good ag nt. cither man or
woman, in every town In iho United States to
take orders for Men's, Women's and Child-

A

What

ren' Waterimiof Mackintoshes and Raincoats; also l,ndies' Waterproof Skirts and
Capes Men and women make $10.00 to $50.00 a
week In theirown (own taking orders for our
Large samwaterproof garments. W e f
ples, beautifully Illustrated sample book and
once
how to
out
Instruct
at
tit.
n mplete and
you
do the work
pay you once a week in cash.
Kor full particulars mall this notice to the
Duuucu Rubber Corporation, Chicago. 111.

ABOUT

Picture

Framing--

latb and Nut toad.

Old Reliable

FURNISHED ROOM, WITH
privilege of bath parlor and board
If desired. Apply at James O'OyrnVs coal
2UB--

Second Hand Store

Foundry and Machine Shop.

Of W. B. Crites, Wytnan Block, to buy
or sell all goods Id our Una. Or we will
sell the entire bueiness on terms to suit.

J.

C. ADLON,

IJAMES O'BYIINE.

property on Bridge str'ctat
paying $0 per month rent; leaded
to good tetiants. For particulars ai'diess
2Ki'KV1 Optic ottlco.
f

M 600, now

F

OR

SALE-ST-

at

AR

Chanln &

-

Successor ta

A. CORCORAN.

DAIRY. INCUH1E
Duncan s livery stable.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

All grades and kinds of

Hard, and Soft

BALE-ABO-

"Plaza Pharmacy.",

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines ssd Chemicals.
Patent medicines, tponpes, syringes, soap, combs and brushe?,
perfnmery, fancy and toilet articles aud all goods usually kept
by druggiate. rbynicians prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.

Las

Las Vegas,

Vegas
Roller Mills,

The Latest

one-ba-

.

J.

173-- tf

A

MISCELLANEOUS

LODOE NO. ,
first and third Tnnwdiiv nron- lugs each month, In Wynian Block, Douglas
nvenuo. visiung oroinren eoroiaily Invited,
M. J. CROWLEY", M. W.

AO.U.

ueo.

vv.

A. J. Wehtz, Financier

E

novss, itecoraer.

7OIt

FIRST-CLAS-

on Mrs.
I
Mam street.

S
.

t

M.

DRESSMAKING CALL

Orlest, between 7th and

.

Kth

e.

tjHOKT ORDER Ol'EN DAY AND NIGHT
cations second and fourth Thursday O Fresh oysters In any style everything
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers the market affords served strictly
arm sisu-r- are coruiauy lnvisea.
Opera Cafe, Markham & Crews, Props, fctl-- tf
Mas. Jui.ia A. Greooby, Worthy Matron.
Mrs. Gi:o. Sei.by, Treasurer.
FREE.-W- E
TTELP FURNISHED
EN
Miss Blanche Kotiiueu, Sec' v.
deavor to please, tnd can usually
any class of he!i; ol short notice. Give
your order. Real estate, rentals. Phone
A
F. & A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. S. us
No. 144, Bridge Street. O. Jf. Employment
Regular comraunlcatlos held on third umce.
itujcr
of
In
each
Masonic
the
month,
Thursdays
lerripio.
AT THE SPRINGS GO
WHILE
brethren
TOURISTS
Invited.
Visiting
fraternally
the liveryman at the northJohn Hiul, W. M,
east corner of the Springs park and hire a
O. H. SroHLEUER, Scc'y.
good, gentle sad lie pony or more than geutla
l.H-- ti
ourro.

and a htjnndred others.

'

T AS VEGAS COM MAN DRY NO. 2. REO- - OASH PA ID FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND
J ular communications second Tuesdys of
wagons, buggies, saddles and har
eacnmotn.
ness,
you nave anything in t.nat imo, can
and seejiA. Weil, on Bridge st reel.
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.

Ave.

Electric

Door Cells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Bates.

BXUH ANGUS

,

Pure Whiskey, HARPER; Perfect
Whiskey .HARPER ; Every bottle guaranteed HARPER.Sold by J. B. Macltel,
Las Vegas, N. M.; W. W. Rawlins,
East Las Vegas, N. M.

unam-berlain'-

Colorado 'Phone

1.18

JOHN BOOTH,

lHackman
East Las Vegas Hack Line.
Will call for all Trans.
o
o
Calls promptly attended to.

PHIL

-

EAST LAS VEGAS

N M

Protect Home Industries.
Las Vegas Lime & Gsmsnt Co.
PABLO

timi-JOLLO-

-

,

West Side Postoffice Lobby-Box 193, Las Vegas, N. M.

Office,

V0GT

t

Sanitary

& CO.,

Tbe milk from tbis dairy is purified by
means of tho Vermont Strainer and Aerator wbicb takes off tbe animal heal and
odor by a straining process and keepi
toe miiK eweetnve to eigne boots longer
han the ordlna rv method.

Agua Pura Company
PURE MOUNTAIN ICS
Annual Capacity
Office:

620 Douglas Ave.,

be new again; also, worn jewelry
with, Gold or Silver. Why nt
have your Silverware and Jewelry
look nice and bright all the time?
Plate everything such as knives rk- spoons, spoonholders, sugar
casters, butterknives, coffeepots, tea
pots, cream pitchers, cake baskets,
butter dishes, napkin rings, pistols,
watch-chainwatch-casecharms,
bracelets, rings, badges, breastpins,
collar and cuffbuttons, etc.
A, EHRICH,

J. R. McMahan

PROMPTLY

t) 1

A HEALTH RESORT.

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral

--

s,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Las Vegas Hot Springs,
Montezuma and Cottages.

UPHOLSTERING.

f-

50.000 Tons

Lakes aud storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Ice
is pure, orm anu ciear, anu gives enure sausiaction to ont many
patrons.

163.

has worn off and
looks bad I will replate it and it will

Window Shades made to
fit all sizes of windows.

Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon-- ,
tezama Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.

W. Q. GKEENLEAK
Manager.

work

guaranteed.
If you have anything
to sell,
east
of

mo,

ss

side

see

bridge.

HTHE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

Las Vegas 'Phone ,74.

Practical
Horsesho

CPHOLSTKRINO.

HAf WARD

ROBT. BAT WARD

THOS. W. HAYWARD & SON,

Shop corner National and '12th Sts.

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon
SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Fish. Poultry, Heme Rendered Lard

BRANDING

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

A share of

&

your patronage solicited.

Bro.

--

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

DONE.

WOOL DEALERS,

Shop South of Douglas Avenue,
Between Sixth and Seventh street.
Telephone 169.

Las Vegas N. M.
J

Work

In f ict, everything pertaining to my line

,

Bans, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.

yer Friedman

-

'

--

Flrst-cln-

Eleventh Street, North of Veeder Cottages

Plumbing

Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING

A., T. & S.P. Watch Inspector

'

Steam and
"

HERMAN HTJUENHOLTZ, Prop

Business Manager.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

H. E.

Wolverine Dairy

Jfour Silverware

TV.

Si, DOLL.

The East Side Jeweler. ,

.

TH08.

to $50.00

Films.

BATKB

tafOolorado Telephone

s,

ND OP

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

vn-- tr

--

iseases.

You
Man?"
"Mr. Johnson, Turn Me Loose,"
"Just one Gitl."

D

ROYAL

For the speedy and permanent cure of
icn-ers
Bait rneum ana eczema,
Eyo and Skin Ointment is
without an equal. It relieves tha itching and smarting almost instantly and
its continued nse eiects a permanent
cure, it aiso cures wen, oaroer s itch,
scald head. snrA nlnnloa "It.Miino' nilaa
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes, and
giauuiuteu hub.
Dr. Oady'8 Condition Powders for
horses aro the best tonic, blood purifier
and vermifuge. Price, amenta. Soldbv

ing."

'Honry, Dose You Love

Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of "all sizes, Eastman

OFFICK: $36 por Annum.
RESIDENCE: $15 per Annum.

Klt-- tf

SECOND-HAN-

7egas Telephone Co.

Kansanarea and Ltncom

Co

KAUFMAN, THEstreet,
buys and sells all
ARCn CHAPTER klndsof old anc new ftirnitur
T
If you have
J no. i. Regular convocations first Mon-- ii any tuing to sen. pee mm
c'.i month.
Visiting companions
u. ai. smith, i. li. r,
aur in vitj:i.
HormKiRcgR. Sec'v.
AS VEGAS

las

Th3

fur-ul-

Is. D. Webb, E. O.

-

"Just as the Sun Went Down."
"Just a3 tue Daylight was Break

KODAKS $1, $2.50, $5, $6, $8, $10

llrst-cla-

O. A. Rothqkb, Rec.

Song 35c

Las Vegas New Mex.

COMMUNI

II

New Mexico.

Flour, Graham,

Hlghost cash price paid tor lulling Wkeat,
JERSEY HULL FOR
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale la Seuoa,
REGISTERED Marcott's,
on west side of
rlyer, near
round-hous-

ASTERN STAR. REGULAR

Meal, Bran,
WHEAT, ETC.

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Propr.,

Mill and MiniBg Machinery built to order and
Repaired. Castings of all kinds. Machine
work prfmptly done. Agent for Webster
Gasoline Engine; Bf quires no engineer, no
smoke, no dangei; best power for pusaping
and irrigating purposes. Call and ice us.

Exclusive Goal & Wood Dealer

OP

FEKT

E

te

Las Vegas Iron Works

Address W.C.

SEVENTY-FIV-

I

GEO. T. HILL,

RENT

SALE

1

HTfUirg

efcn

tuildirg

H. O.COORS.

FOR RENT

FOR

A.

Me

esti-ma-

to the - -

SALE AT A BARGAIN, GENTLE
horse, also good 1 ha ton an I
1
Caro Otlc.
;wt3

-

JT-

Tell Us.

2U7-l-

IpCR

1)6'

OU

tiling to pay yearly SKK), payable
weekly. Desirable employment with ut:usual Telephone 140.
References exchanged. Enopportunities.
close
stamped envelope. 8. A.
800
Caxton Building. Chicago
Park,
Qo

FOR SALE

We Are Always Ensj

ctoice gitds cf hater lo luik'us
erd cortiactcis. We eie penpt in
11
cicers, crd ftrply
dtliverirg
nothirg bet the lest eeescntd jtllcw
and hite pire ard reduced hitter,
shingles, crd til lir.ds tf taid std
loft weeds foi building ruircses. Also builder's hardweie, tuilcirg parer
Evildcis etd ct
wall paper, etc.
will do well to get cur
before going tlrtwhere.

V

Finishing. Wall Tinting,
Interior Finishing.
Floor Polishing, Etc, Ktc.

Hard

v

yard.

in

Wall Paper, Window Shades,
Paper Hanging,
House Painting. Sign Painting,
,

SEVERAL
BRIGHT AND
persons to represent us as malingers In this and close l.y counties.
Salary
00 a year and expenses.
Straight. Iiona-lid- e,
no uk re, no less salary. Position permanent.
Our refeiences any bank In any town. It is
mainly ortli-- worltconducted at home. Reference. Enclose
stamped envelope. The Doiniulcn Company, Dent, t,
im
Chicago.
SEVERAL
PERSONS
FOR
WANTED Office Managers in this state
to
In
own
me
and
their
surrounding
represent

irOR
l1

ILiyjliIi3III21

We Don't Know

WANTED

counties.

If. U.

.

BP.

DIAMOND

a'

riFJPOT DRUG ST

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

Coa IncUT
0.0(H) HEAD OF KW:S.
Hull, third lloor Clement's block, cor. Sixth fj'OR
Street and Grand Avenue. T.B.McNAin. C. O. P About 8,000 head of yearling wctl rs.
Geo. Bhikld. K. of It. 8.
About 4,000 bead of lambs. Apply to.'oso
onstantly on hand.
Albino liuca, Upper Las Vegas, N. M, 27i. 1m
OF THE WOBLD,
WOODMEN
No. 2. moet lirst and third
SALE A FIRST CLASS TIOPK AND
Best quality of pine and plnon wood, ready
Wednesdays of each rrotth n ?. O. A. 17. M FOR
apparatus for sale, In fact al.nost for the stove. All klndsof fence posts. Prompt
of cart, reel and fur- delivery. Telephones 47 and 65.
invited
hall, visiting Bovs. treer
away,
given
consisting
J I ii .i.no.VtfiXL, C G
nishings complete for a volunteer Are comS. R. DEAimi. CleiK.
West Lincoln Avenue.
pany, original cost $700, for full particulars
address O. Itosenwald, E. R. 11. Co., Las Ve
O. F.. MEETS FIRST AND TIT1KD gas, n. ai.
at
evenings, each
PhoDa 131.
Colorado Phes 181
Sixth Street Lodire room. Visitingmonth,
brothers
89
ACRES FINE MEADOW LasiVcgas
FOR SALE-iuviuiu.
uuiuiuiiy Gko. T.
alfalfa
land, six room house, sited,
Corfu), Exalted Ruler.
stables, grain room and a pasture adjoining,
T. E. Rlauvelt, Soc'y.
ll
mile square, good water rlglit, property within half an.lle of east side postofllce,70
VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets sound title.
Price $13,000. Also about
T. O. O. F. LAS
every monaav evening at their hall, acres or land, ttvo acres seeded to alfalfa,
Sixth Stioet. All vlsltlne
brethren are cor- just the place for a dairy, east of tie preserv
N. G, ing worKH, nrst ciass title, price $.i.u(io.
dially InvlU'd to attedd. W. H. Scmrr.-rja
T. Dnsrli,, See'y.
V. E. Ckiteb, Treas strip of land on Mora road near llarltness'
. v.
place, price $11,000. Call at Optic ofiice for
uhmh, cemetery Trustee.
aaaress.
T
B. SMITH, - - - Proprietor,
lTTiPW TT T t1TfT
r I. ini.TD
f
second and fourth Thursday evenings
Wholesale and Retail dealer In
VI vtu;u IltUUbU HX
I. U. U. P . Hall.
Mrs. Sofia SAndkbsow. N.G
Mrs. Ci.aha Bull. Hoc'v.
Corn
W.,

man ho Is a coancieur in flue
and
wines, whiskies, brouuloa, gins
to
cigars dees, aud alwxys hastens
choice
secure our high grade wines,
whiskies. Cue hrand.ts tt tie fair and
reasonable prices th!.t you caa secure
superior goods at our store, luxury
doesn't come high.
RAYWOOD & CO,

UBS. U. GOIN, Proprietress.

BAST LAB

SEES IT.

H

tie

t

.

T.

o

4

-t

DORADO LODGE NO. 1. K. of P., meets
EL every
at their Castle
Monday at 8 p.

Las Vegas 'Phone 133.

i

4

Restaurant,

-

miles wide of erruptive formation,
carrying all the earmarks for the making of a permanent profitable mining camp. In the hills are many veins
bearing gold, silver, copper, lead and
iron and the whole is wonderfully
Disordered Blood-"- My
father has
well mineralized. The leads have all
been located and up to date about long been troubled tvtth disordered blood and
'weak back.
Hood's Sarsaparilla made
$250,000 has been spent by the different companies in development work, him itrong and healthy; he works every
anu the product has been about 6,000 day." A. S. Wykcs. S. Easton.
tons of ore which has yielded at the
Humor" When J need a blood pari,
El Paso smelters from $17 to $80 per fier J take Hood's SarsaparHla. h cured
ton.
my humor and is excellent as a nerve
The placer ground begins at the ionic.'' Josie Eaton. Stafford Springs. O.
foot of the mountains on the eastern
slope and extends down into the flat
for three miles. It may be more extensive and under excitement may
flopd-- Mils enr lWer IIU; the non Irritating and
be located ten by fifteen miles.
enly cathrt) to take with Uood'
Srapriii.
It is a dry camp. Water shipped in
by rail from El Paso and sold to minof
the Mauser.
Superiority
ers for 30 cents per barrel.
Philadelphia Call.,
Wages are, American, $2.75, and
"It would seem that nearly all the
Mexicans, $1.50 per day. Wood $6 world is to take a Spaniard's gun-- as
per cord shipped in by rail from the the best weapon," said an officer of
Sacramento mountains, a distance of the Ordinance Bureau. "The Mauser
seventy miles. Lumber $18 to $22 Is owned and controlled by the Span1,000.
ish government. Its inventor, one of
Camp now has about 300 people, all Ueir ordinance officers, having sold
hving in tents; no accommodation for It to them. This Is a chance, or rathstrangers; visitors to be safe must er one of the chances, for that govern-trecover its finances, for the superbring their tents and blankets. A
good company commissary carrying a iority of the arm is very generally rec$20,000 stock which they sell at
ognized, and there Is even a possibiliPaso prices with freight added.
ty of it superseding the Krag gun.
Climate
perfection, miners can It would be odd If we were to pay a
work out doors every day in the year million or two In the way of royalties
and enjoy it
.
every year to our late adversaries."

ti

Model

Browne-Manzanar-

Laughren left Farmtngton on
Monday for a visit of several weeks
to his old home at Dayton, Ohio,
where he has been called on account
of business matters connected with
his father's estate.
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European Plan

American Plan

The Plaza Hotel,
H. A. SIMPSON,
Ffcp.

Las Vegas, New Mexico
Free Hacks to and

from all

Trains ....

v

For Tcoplo That Ar
I
Bick or " Just Hoc'lJlt
FoolWelL"

r"

V

1
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Dr.
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J. B. MACKEL,
LIQUOR AND QiOAR
Aad

Sla Ipiti

DEI
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for

Bottled in Bond.
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At!

We handle
rvnytaug m our line
a complete illustrated
price list sent

free upon application.

This Lowest
Triced Liquor House in the city.
Billiard and pool room in connection, on second floor.
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Editor Optic.
Las Vegas. N. M.. Oct 23. 1839.
Since my return home from Old Mexico so many Inquiries have been made
that I have concluded to give you a
line for publication. Visiting that
country for the business people whom
I represent, on a short
prospective expedition, my time was not sufficient
to get a thorough knowledge
but
many things came under my observation of interest and worthy of note,
but after all. there Is no country liko
our own.
However, Mexico Is In
many respects a wonderful region,
and with fine prospects for a great
future, should the same wise control
which now exists continue. It is a
country where enterprising young
men wttn active business abi.lty can
do well. I met many who had In a
comparatively short time amassed
fortunes. One young Chlcagoan had
in eight years placed over a hundred
thousand to his credit, but there are
many others who had not done so
well. I presume there are failures,
but I heard of none. Everything seems
very prosperous and money plenty.
The country is In the stage of active
development and new ana paying en-- '
terprises are constantly
springing
up. For men who can command capital opportunities are yet numerous.
Foreign competition In almost all
lines is seen. France, Germany and
other European countries are well represented and have a strong hold on
business.
Americans so far as I
could judge are well received. Mining
are very active. The
enterprises
poor are exceedingly destitute and the
rich are very wealthy. With the
blarney-oan Irishman, the gallantry
of a Frenchman, the smooth tongue
of tue high-clas- s
Spaniard, and the
force of an American, backed up with
a little capital, and a determination
to deal fairly with the higher classes,
a foothold can be gained and a fortune made in many lines not yet
eveloped. Mexico Is full of resources not yet touched. The higher
classes are able to be and are liberal.
anxious for
They are apparently
American association. What they are
now most seeking is new ideas, better
business methods, ana they are ready
to open opportunities to the right
kind of people. Of course it requires
work and diligence there as everywhere. A thorough knowledge of the
Spanish language Is almost indlspen-sible- .
I have since last January been
through nearly every part of Colorado,
Utah, Montana, over a considerable
portion of South Dakota and Arizona,
visiting nearly all the principal towns
and cities and observing as closely as
a young fellow of my age is capable
of doing, and believe that Mexico presents as good chances if not better,
for money-makinas any place which
has come under my observation.
Other conditions are not so favor
able. They lack that general educa
tion and information among all clas
ses
we find In our own country.
In some parts there are immense for
ests of valuable timber, in others min
eral resources of great value, agrlcuU
tural and business enterprises, rail
road building, manufacturing development, ail in the beginning period and
with good government which they
now have, we may look to our southern neighbor for great things. One
thing strikes me, and tuat Is, the
need of close business relations between the two countries, either free
trade as there now Is between the
States, or very low tariff, so that trade
and business may flow without
from one side of the line to
the other. We are neighboring Republics and should not allow national
boundary lines to obstruct trade relations. It is proper to mention that
everywhere the people speak in high
terms of President Diaz. When one
sees Mexico as she is today and compares conditions witu former times
he sees that Diaz is the greatest character of the century.
f
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Notary Public
AND

Conveyancer.
Estate

Real
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Bought, Sold

Rented

ON OWN ACCOUNT.

OFFICE,

413 GRAND AVE

B. PATTY,

.

General

Hardware
Dealer
jUrioi Implements, Cook Stoves,
Ixa'jges, Garden and Lawn
Horie.

THE GARLAND

'

The World's Best

g

Steel Ranges.
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LAS VEGAS. N M

JOHN HILL,
P.nnlnpWawlRni nor
IMIlliLVlVI Will UUl

Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing;,
Sur ac2 and Matching,

Planing

and Office,

Mill

Comer of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas.

A C. SCHMIDT.
Saaafaotrjrcr

of

fapE: Carriages.

B. W. LONG.

ACd denier la

w;oo maserlal ou banc
Ivery kind of
and repairing:
speotnltj
brJd and jfanznarcs Avenues, Kant Lt
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Ills

is Hostetter's
Stomach Bit
ters. It has

hundreds
dangerous

ltators.

HENRY & SUNDT,

Contractors

our motto is:
EOHEST

WOEI

v

FAIR PRIfES."

Blauvelt's

Tonsorial Parlors,
IIS CENTER STBKET AND

SXS DOUG-

LAS AKND K

Ban Rodes'
Line
Hack

Best hack service in the city.
Calls promptly
Meets all trains.
L. M. Cooley'e
Ofiioe
at
attended.
TJve r sin. hie
t
XJit JJcot

TVlO

R--

Is the Santa

Fe-Th-

e

average temperature

Simmer Route
to California grgTiSS

Then the cars
period at your home.
are so comfoi table, fatigue is scarce- 'Pullman
".Iw Mfi'naoKlA
auauv art A
UVkll.Vaut.
Maiuuu Ta!an
tourist sleepers and free chair cars on
all California trains.
JT

Be

-

sia or any
stomach ill,

Exhaustion of the Pine Forests,
A report from the northwest states
that during the coming winter a
force of 35,000 men will be employed
in the remaining pine forests of
Wisconsin and Minnesota, cut
for market. The high prices
logs
ting
and active demand for timber furnish the cause for this rush into lumbering. But there is a further result to this slaughter of the pine for
ests which Is worth considering.
The report on this subject states
that the forests of Michigan and Wis
consin are so nearly exhausted that
they cannot catch up with the in
creased consumption. The bulk of
the Increased demand will therefore
fall on the timber .lands of Minne
sota, which at the new rate will last
ten years longer. At the end of that
time the white pine forests of the
north will be practically exhausted.
There is hardly any branch of in
dustry in which our national vice of
wastefulness appear more plainly
than in this exhaustion of the timber
Supply. The method of cutting is to
denude the forests, leaving them bare,
wa
injuring the land, decreasing the
and
streams
repeat
ter suDDly of the
was
ing the course by which Spain
semi-ariBut
climate.
reduced to a
while this result has been apparent
for years there have been only spor
adic attempts to introduce a reason
nhln svstem of forest conservation.
It would seem that, with the ex
haustion of our pine forests in sight,
the course of endeavoring to preserve
t
the forests would be
;

Metropolitan

ini- -

rid of dyspep-

FITTER5

Estimates furnished free, on
tone; frame or brick buildings.
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sure you get
the genuine if
yu want to get
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SHjuilders.
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W'S VIJ

bronchos on the
rn plnins must have
superb vbrsical en.
durance, nerve of
.steel, unconquerable
v 1 m , determination
and persistency. The
or
town
bred
man
who has all Iris life
city
humped hit back over a desk, living an
unhealthy, sedentary life and failed to take
any care of his health, could not stay on
the back of one of these vicious brutes for
more than three jumps.
It takes a whole nun to conquer a vicious
animal. People may talk about intellectual
superiority and refinement and good breeding, bnt every man takes off his hat to
While
physical strength and endurance.
the man who leads a sedentary life cannot
hope, in this respect, to rival these sturdy
men of the plains, they can be sound, vigorous, healthy men if they will. It is a
matter of care of health while one has it,
and the proper measures to restore it when
it is lost Most disea-.e- s begin with some
trouble of the digestive organs or of the
liver. Troubles of this nature starve the
body, because they prevent it from receiving its proper supply of nourishment. Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery gives a
man an appetite like a
and the
digestion of an ostrich. Its great work is
the
intestines
and liver.
stomach, large
upon
These are the organs that nourish a man's
body. This medicine makes them strong,
vigorous and healthy. It fills the blood
with the nourishment that builds new,
solid and healthy flesh, muscle and nerves.

(fjfl jl'jT
J

V

west-zVf-

if

cow-boy-

"Iam

now enjoying magnificent health, after
having suffered for years with chronic catarrh."
writes Ramon Sanchez, Esq., of Penasco. Taos
' By the use of your ' Golden
Co., New Mexico.
Medical Discovery' I have recovered my health,
and am now, physically a sound ma, atteuding
to my Dullness and enjoying life."

THE LITTLE BAREFEET.
Little bare feet, sunburned and brown,
Patterin', patterin' up and down,
Dancln' over the kitchen floor,
iight as the foam flakes on the shore,
Right on the go from morn till late,
From the garden path ter the old front
gate,
There hain't no music ter me so sweet
As the patterin' sound of them little
bare feet
When I mend my nets by the foamin'
sea,
Them llttlebare feet trot there with me,
And a shrill Mttle voice I love'll say,
"Dran'pa, spin me a yarn today."
And I know, when my dory comes to
land,
There's a spry little form somewheres
on hand
And the very fust sound my ears'll
meet
Is the welcomin' run of them little
bare feet.
Oh, little bare feet! how deep you've
pressed
Yer prints of love In my worn old
breast!
And I sometimes think, when I come
ter die,
in the by and
'Twill be lonesome-lik- e
by;
That up in heaven I'll long ter hear
Thai little child's voice so sweet and
clear;
That even there, on the golden street,
I'll miss the pat of them little bare
feet.
Joe Lincoln in Philadelphia Satur-day evening Post
1

Raton Rattle.
Reporter
(Wednesday)
L. S. Preston left for his home in
Elizabethtown, Wednesday.
T. A. Schomburg returned Monday
from a business trip to Denver.
E. Twitty returned Saturday from a
trip in the western part of the county.
E. Eels and wife of Catskill, are now
residents of Raton, Mr. Eels having
secured a position in the shops here.
Geo. Connell and wife left last Wed
nesday for Topeka, where they will
visit with relatives for thirty days.
Wm. Buckly was the delegate from
the local lodge, O. R. C. to the Union
meeting at Newton, Kansas, last week.
A. C. Majors came down from Eli
zabethtown Friday, to visit for a few
days with his family, returning Tues-

From

the

day. .
Mrs. S. Conn and her two

littl sons
Masters Arnold and Irving left Sun
day, on a visit with relatives in Lew
AVj. Corbett of Nashville, Tennes
of the
O. R. C.,is in Raton on an official
isit
to the local lodge.
Col. J. W. Dwyer and son, Davs,
returned Sunday from a visit to the
eastern cities. They were in New
York when Admiral Dewey arrived.
Mrs. Hugo Brown and children left
Tuesday for Salt Lake City, where
they expect to make their permanent
home, Mr. Brown being located there.
John Scott and family returned last
Thursday, from a visit with relatives
at Keithesburg, Illinois. On their
return trip th,ey stopped over in Denver for several days.
W. J. Struthers of Elizabethtown
returnea Monday from Kansas City,
where he organized a strong company
for the purpose of? developing mining
claims in Elizabethtown.
Conductor J. D. Martin, who resigned his position with the Santa Fe a
few days ago, will leave for his former home in Kansas City where he expects to obtain a situation.
W. C. Whltescarver passed through
here Tuesday, en route to his home at
Elizabethtown, from a business trip
to Trinidad, where he closed a deal
for the big hotel at La Belle, which
he will move to Elizabethtown.
J. A. Wiggs, Jr., Tuesday bought the
B. S. Letton property on Saunders
avenue, west of the First National
bank. It Is said 'that be will tear
down the old buildings and erect a
substantial block of brick, stone and
iron.

d

half-eviden-

On

the

10th of December, 1897, Rev.
Donahoe, pastor M. E. Church,
South, Mt Pleasant, W. Va.,contracted
a severe cold which was attended from
the beginning by violent coughing. He
says: "After resorting to a number
of
'specifics' usually kept In
the house, to no purpose, I purchased
a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, which acted like a charm. I most
cheerfully recommend It to the public." For sale by IC D. Goodall, DrugS. A.

Colds

George Banta has completed a new
house near Elk.
It cost $3,226.70 to hold the district
court at Roswell this term.
A heavy frost damaged garden
add Pecos valley rumblings.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Poe left Roswell on an extended southern tour.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Leonard of Kansas City, have removed to Roswell,
I
A. W. Redderson started the build
nouse at uosweu.
ing oi a
Mrs. W. G. Vrton has moved from
Roswell to Kansas City for the win
ter.
John S. Jarnlgan, of Knoxvllle,
Tenn., has decided to settle at Hos
six-roo-

settled down deep in your
chest, cough syrups will not
relieve you. The system
must be given strength and
force to throw off the

rapher,
Springs.
Roswell defeated the sewer bond
proposition at the polls by a vote of
49 to 30.
Messrs. Rlchcy, Maddox And Newell
are building dwelling houses near
Roswell.

Part of a shed and five tons of hay
were burned at Roswell In a small accidental fire.
W. G. Hamilton has commenced
building a $4,000 residence on the
Corn farm, near Roswell.
J. B. Trotter has just completed a
beautiiul house on his
tract
at Falrvlew, near Roswell.
Frank Calfee, a business man of
Roswell, and Miss Adalle M. Goodwin
were married at Three Rivers.
J. W. Townsend, of Brighton, la.,
will spend the winter at Roswell with
his daughter, Mrs H. F. Smith.
W. H. Barrow has erected a neat
house on a piece of homestead land
he took up near Roswell only a month

BLIStriS MUfX'tOUY.
ATTORNEYS AT LAT7.
XTT 1LMAM It. M'N KKK, ATTOKNKV-AI'-- "
law, 4, Slxtli Mro't. ovrr bun sllgue
National liunk, I alLaj( Vi't; us, N. M.
1

URANK

lit.

Ivast Las

orhs,

O. FORT,

wyniao

I

I

does just this.

It enables

you to conquer the inflammation. The lungs soon heal,
and all danger is passed. Do
not let the disease become
chronic because of neglect.
toe. and f t oo, all drugflits.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chcmisu, N.w York.

Adrian, Mich., enjoys cent street
car tickets. The management has
long sold 100 tickets for $3. Single
fares are a nickel, but anyone can buy
100 tickets for $3. And the company
makes money by It for people ride
five times where they would onco
were the tickets five cents.

1h
.N.

I'nloo Illock. eixih blreut.
hi.

Office,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

SiiK'K

Vugtu,

r. SI.

Offlco
N. M.
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fPUINCElC,

Ollce

EV. LONG, I:

disease.

well.
W. R. Walton,

a Roswell photoghas removed to Colorado
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Giiesl

When your cold has

RoswelL

ten-acr- e

York.

valuable med
ELEBRATEDS icine for all

M. M. Stjwdt.

Henry.

rear

THE most see, grand junior commander
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Pecos Valley Ructlinna.
From the Roswell Register.
Whooping cough Is epidemic at Elk.
A. J. Ballard raised some fine cotton

Our Sister Republic From a Young
Vegan's Point of View-G- reat
Opportunities for
the Thrifty.

'L, K.'.it

Ltu Yc.;aa,

j

II. S. llKMVNTN,(sueost.r to It. M.
Dti. WllllKms),
kriuge blroct. 1 as Vegas

ileilro.
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tC
me from consumption. Mv child kV
is subject to Croup. Piso's Cure
always relieves him. Mrs. B. wJi
CRANDELL,
Mannsville, Ky.,
u isv mn. mnn

li

'

New

for Consumption

I began using Piso's Cure 13
years ago, and believe it saved

'1 be lleat iCoukd
LI
I TartasOood. I eats Intiyrup.
1 Sold
br lrumr1.

1'a.

,
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BARBKR SHOPS.

LEUAL BLAK

BARBER ShOP, OENTI R Bt-ePARLORGregory,
proprietor. On y skilled
workmen employed. Hot and cold Dathi In

connection.

S

This Is Your Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, eaUi or ttsrnfwi,
generons sample will bo mailed of the
most popular UuUirrh ond Hay Fever Cure
(Juy Cream ;alui) snmcient t demon-Strat- a
the great merits of tho remedy.
ELY unoTiir.rs,
C(i Warrcu LI., l"ew York City.
Itev. Johnliei.l. Jr.. cf Grrst Fa'ls,Mont.,
vecommeuded Ely's C'roam
to n.. I
can mpLatiize his statement, '"It is a positive eure for catarrh if nsed as directed."
liev. Francis V. Pool. Pastor Control Proa.
Church, Holana, ilout
Ely's Cream Ba'm U the acknowledged
euro for catarrh and contains no mercury
twr an injurious drug. Price, SO oesta.

Sold by Druggists everywhere.

J. SMITH, ATTORNEY ANI COCN
sekir at I.rtw. Ortice 107 blxth jtrect.

il'

s
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BANK3
'AN MIGl'EI, NATIONAL BANK, 81XTH
) Utrwt and Orand Avenue.

Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained at This
Off ics. Price List Will Be Forwarded on Application. Abo Notary's R. cords, Bills of
Sale and Notes in Book Form for
Pocket use. Address

The Oplic.

Santa Fe Time Table.
wbst Botmr.
Pas, arrive 13:45 p.m. Dep

No. 1
No. 17 Pass, arrive 3:35 p. m.
No K Freight

'

"

1:10 p m
8:30 a. m.
T:00 a. m

CiurfiRjf'i uiotid.

Arrives at (1:40 a. m. .nd dnnarts at
en Monday, Wednesday and Friday- -

:2H

m.

ARSODDD.
No. 23 Pass, arrive 14:50 a.m. Dep. liOO a. m.
No. ( Past, arrive 4 a. m. Dep. 4:05 a, m.
No. 4 Freteht
" 7:30 a. m.
No. S3 li Denver train ; No. 1 Is California and
No. 17 the Mexico train
Santa Fe brauca trains connect with Nos 1, 1
3, 4. 17 and 23.

It is not generally known that the
remains of all the czars of Russia
since Peter the Great lie in a memorial chapel built on one of the islands
ago.
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
of the Neva. All the cenotaphs are
Lv Las Vegas 8:00 a. m. Ar Hot Springs
R. E. Banner, of Roswell, has been
exactly alike, each being a block of Lv Las Vegas
11 :S0 a m. Ar Hot Springs
appointed company photographer of white marble, without any decoration Lv Las
Vegas 1:10 p ra. Ar Hot Springs
the Pecos Valley & Northeastern rail- whatever.
Ltl.as Vegas 8:80 p m. Ar Hot Springs

Warranty Dwd

Subpoena
Summons

u

Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate

Quit-Clai-

Deed

m

Mortgage Deed

Affidavit in Attachment, original
Afiid't in Attachment, duplicate

u

Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
'Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage

Garnishee Summons, original
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution

"

way.

J. R. Ray has purchased several
buildins lots at Roswell and commenced the erection of four cottages
taereon.
John Goodwin, a Roswell barber,
has started overland
for Southern
California, where he intends to make
his home.
Beautiful stained glass windows
were put into the Methodist Episcopal church at Roswell. The total
cost of the windows was $755.
A. E. Vincent, who drilled tho big
artesian well on the railroad property
at Roswell, Is making another on the
Old Pierce farm on the Hondo, near
Roswell.

Frank Anderson has been appointed
manager of the J. J. Hagerman stock
ranch. L. S. McGuinn will succeed
him as manager of the Irrigation company at Hagerman.
S. L. Prager of New York, an uncle of W. S. Price of this place, celebrated his 100th birthday on Wednesday of this week. His relatives here
sent him a congratulatory telegram
this morning.
The carpenters of Roswell held a
meeting, at which it was decided to
ask the contractors to give them the
same pay for nine hours' work in winter as they received during the summer for ten hours' work.
Petty thieves are becoming too common about town and a vigorous effort
should be made to catch the scoundrels and give them the limit of the
law. Several have been bagged and
given their just deserts.
John Eller, a newspaper man from
Miami, Texas, spent some time at
From Roswell he went
Roswell.
to the Salado coal fields, where he
intends to start a weekly paper if
conditions appear favorable.
The board of town trustees have
published a notice calling an election
'i uesday, November 21, to vote $15,000
in bonds for a new school building.
The need of anew building is very
great and the bonds should carry.
The grand Jury at the
ty district court recommended the
building of a high wall around the Jail
at Roswell to prevent outsiders from
approaching the windows and furnishing tools and delicacies to the prisoners.
A. J. Mills has erected a large new
windmill on his ranch at Hagerman.
Despite the many residences built
In Roswell the past year, there Is
now a house famine, and rents are adsteadily. Hagerman, too,
vancing
reports a house famine.
T. A. Godwin was assaulted at Hag
erman last Friday by Gus Lard with a
club and severely bruised on the left
arm and right hand. Justice of the
Peace Miller fined Gus Lard $10. The
uue thing is characterized by some
of the eye witnesses as a cowardly
outrage.
Chaves coun-

"I with to express my thanks to the
manufacturers of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, for
having put on the market such a won
derful medicine," says W. W. Massln
gill, of Beaumont, Texas. There are
many thousands of mothers whose
children have been saved from attacks
of dysentery and cholera Infantum
who must also feel thankful. It Is for
sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist

Great English Statesman's Secret.
The secret of a celebrated English
statesman's long life was his systematic way of eating. Every bite of food
was chewed thirty times before swal
lowing. The result was he naturally
enjoyed good health. Most men and
women bolt their food, and eat things
which were never intended to be eaten. They become costic, have a bad
complexion, lose flesh, are Irritable
and nervous, and the first thing they
know they are "played out." It is
gratifying to know that Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters cures stomach troubles. It is a purely vegetable medicine
that has stood the test of many years.
It cures cases which seem to be hope
less. Sufferers from any disorder of
stomach, liver or bowels should try it.
A

The British military authorities,
according to an official report on the
subject, are convinced of the value of
what is known as Calmette's serum
for the bites of poisonous snakes, and
have ordered the distribution of a
supply to all military hospitals in
India.
V ..-Glorious News.
Cornea, from Dr. D. B. Cargile, of Wi
chita, I. T. Rewrites: "Four bottles
of Electric Bitters has cured Mrs.
Brewer of scrofula, which had caused
h3r great suffering for years. Terrible sores would break out on her head
and face, and the best doctors could
give no help; but her cure Is complete

and her health is excellent." This
shows what thousands have proved,
that Electric Bitters Is the best blood
purifier known. It's the supreme remedy for eczema, tetter, salt rheum,
ulcers, boils and running sores. It
stimulates liver, kidneys and bowels,
expels poisons, helps digestion, builds
up the strength. Only 50 cents. Sold
s
Co., and
by
Petten, Druggists. Guaranteed.
Browne-Manzanare-

During, ithe Dewey land parade It U
estimated that 800,000 people used the
Brooidyn bridge cars; the Sixth and
Ninth elevated roads alone carried
490,000 passengers; 240,000 used the
Pennsylvania railway and ferries, and
3,000,000 in all saw the parade.

Ask your

Druggist

CATARRH

for a generous

10 CENT

TRIAL SIZE.
Ely's Cream Baim
ro cocaine,

contains

mercury nor any oilier
lnjurioaB draj.
It Is quickly Absorbed.

ft
the tiwal

nd cleanse

COLDrJ H H AD

t

PsssMtes.
Inflammation
T? natural 1Yf
. . I. Wamtw.n
.i
i 1) .
rrAllays
Senses of Taate and bmell. Full Slxe sue. ; XrUl
Size 10c.: at OrnmjWs or liy miu.
UVS BBOTHEliii. M Warrex, Street, Hew York

The prize squash of this section so
far as we have been able to aiscover,
says the San Juan Times, was raised
by Mrs. A. B.. Triplett in the gardens
of the Triplett house. It weighed
101
pounds. Mrs. Triplett sent it
to Durango last Monday for exhibit
at the fair at that place this week.

Notice for Publication

Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv

Las

not

Hot
Hot
Hot
Lv Hot

:30 a. m
13:00 m
1 :40
p m
4:00 pn
Vegas 5:00 p m. Ar Hot Springs 5:30 p m
Springs 9:40 a m. Ar Las Vegu 10:10a m
bprlngs 1S:15 p m. Ar Las Vegas 13:46 p m
Springs 3:00 p m. Ar Las Vegas 8:30 p m
Springs 4:10 p m. Ar Las Vegas 4:40 p m
Springs 6:30 p m. Ar Las Vegas 8:00 p m
9

Nos. 1 and 2, Pacific and Atlantic expreas, have
Pnllinan palace drawing-roocars, tonrht
sleeping cars and coaches between Chicago and
Los Angeles, 8an Diego and San Francisco, and
No.'s 17 and 23 have Pullman palacears and
coaches between Chicago and the City of Mexico.
Round trip tickets to points net over US miles
at 10 per cent redaction .
Commntatlon tickets between Las Vegas and
Hot Springs, 10 rides $1.00. Good 60 days.
CHAB. F. JONES.

Good Meals at Regular Hours
Meals must be satisfactory or travel
The Santa Fe
ing is unecjoyable.
Route prides itself on its system of

Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale

Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin

Lease, long form
" short

Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond

Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture

Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond

otest
opecial Warranty Deed
Notice of Protest

Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp'tfor S'ch War'nt
Notice for Publication

Warranty Deed, Spanish
K

BRiTAHtilCA

Transfer of Location
Acknowl'dm't of Power

comingup every
day inliterature.artandscience
which you wisn you Knew, diu
don't.
fjr?s
you
Make up your
,mind that you
iare not going to
jfbe caught this
,
way very often.
Whenever a
new subject is
brought to your
attention dig into it and learn

1

Proof of Labor
Acknowledgement
"
Corporation

Sheriff's Sale, Execution

Questions

of A

Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under Jaw Feb.

Bond, General

Ihe
Market

fl

M

Bill of Sale, Spanish

Indemnifying Bond

EKGYCLOPMi

'

md of Butcher

The entertainment of royalty costs
English society each year fully J10,- - Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
000,000.
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office

The Latest, The Best,
The Most Complete,

j

formj
Personal Property

"

Venire
Harvey dining rooms and lunch coun
Break.
ters. There are none better.
Notice of Garnishm't on Exec'n
faBt, din Der and supper are served at
convenient Intervals.
Ample time Forthcoming Bond
given for all meals.

Sheriff's Sale. Personal Property
Sheriff's Sale, Deed

Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate

Road Petition

Bond for Deed

Bond of Deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath

Official Bond

Affidavit Renewal

Chattel Mort

y

Administrator's Bond and Oath

hj

Non-Miner-

Affidavit

al

Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration

Mineral Location Notice

Warrant to Appraisers

Township Plat

"

"

"

cloth

'

"
"
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Dockets,8jxl4 in. 100 p'g's Notes, per 100
"
bound
ustice'sDjckeMjxliinOQp'g'a "

hie Optic,
last Las Vegas,

all you can

about it.' The
Encyclopaedia
Britannica is the reliable source
from which clergymen, professional men and women, scholars and educators everywhere
draw information quickly. It
has been the standard for over
a hundred years. You should
not miss the opportunity of
securing the

M.

N.

Advertising is to Business What a Breeze
is to a Yacht,

It Makes It Go.

Encyclopaedia

Britannica
for One Dollar

Is Your Business in a Calm?

Advertising

Cash

and the balance In small monthly
payments. The entire Thirty (30)
Volumes with a Guide and an elegant Oak Book Case will be delivered when the first payment Is made.
The Complete Set (Thirty Large
Octavo Volumes):
O

Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
September 28, 1809.
No t New Styls Buckram Cloth, Marbled
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
Edje, Extra Quality high Machine Finish Book Paper, $45 00.
lowing named settler has filed notice
First
payment. One Dollar ($1.00) and Three
of his Intention to make final proof
Do!bri($).oo) per month thereafter.
in support of his claim, and that said
No. s. Halt Morocco, Marbled Edges, Extra
Quality High Machine Finish- - Book
proof will be made before the probate
Paper, $0o.oo.
clerk San Miguel county at Las Vegas,
First payment, Two Dollars (Sa.oo) and Four
Dollarj (J4 00) per month thereafter.
New Mexico, on November 6, 189&,
No. j. Shep, Tan Color, Marbled Edges,
viz: Winsor M. Nelson for the lot 2,
f xtra Qua'lty High Machine Finish Book
N W
S E
and
paper, $7nirt
pavinci:!. Three Dollars ($1.00) and
14
E
S E V N W y4 of Sec.23 T 16 N..R
Five Doli .rs ($5.) per month thereafter.
Berlin booksellers are strictly for
f 10 per cent, is granted by
He names-th- e
A reduclion
following witnesses
vavlnc cash w liiin Jo das after the receipt
bidden to sell school children books to prove, his continuous residence upw a, vuU
.
Btitched with wires, as severaL cases on, and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose
Dios
de
Juan
Campos,
BY
Lucero,
FUR SA1.H
of blood poisoning have been traced
John S. Nelson, Thomas enevedis, of
to scratches from rusty wire.
Mexico.
New
Geronimo,
O
;
MANUEL R. OTERO,
.
t
"
The Appetite of a Goat.
O.
Newo Stand
278
P.
Register.
Is envied by all poor dyspeptics
whose stomach and liver are of out of
order. All such should know that Dr.
King's New Life Pills, the wonderful
Stomacu and Liver Remedy, gives a
splendid appetite, sound digestion and
a regular bodily habit that insures
perfect health and great energy. Only
s
25 cents at
Co.,
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
and Murphey-VaPetten, Druggists.
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

NESW

Mrs.

The Las Vegas Daily Optic
Will Set it

A-Goi-

ng.
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8 The New Mexico
SCHOOL OF a
Socorro, N. M.
oc
MINES
h
o
1899.
Fall Session Begins September
o
0o
0
Study:
Waring, o
and
.
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Genera! Broker.

Browne-Manzanaren

gist

One of the oldest ideas relating to
Tne two counties of Brewster and producing cold air is to pipe brine
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
Presidio Texas) having a Joint area into' dwellings as gas Is now carried.
office business. Titles secured under the United States land l&ws.
of 6,000 square miles, have, it is said A meter will register the amount of
fewer than 3,000 inhabitants.
liquid coolness used.

LAS VEGAS

Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt

NEW MEXICO.

11,

Regular Degree Courses of

I. Chemistry
Metallurgy.
II. Mining Engineering.

O

o
ap

aa
a
ci
(i

WW

III.

Civil Engineering.

US Special courses are offered In Assaying, Chemistry and Surveying.
A Preparatory Course la maintained for the brneflt of those who bavo not
bod the necessary advantages before coming to tho School of Mines.
Tultlon:-6.- 00
for the preparatory course; 110.000 for the technical course

w

Tliera is a Greal Dgmand at Good Salaries for
cf Kinin
Young Men with a Tepinical KnowSeDga

R

For Particulars Address:
0?
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A. JONES, Director.
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THE SEASON
For fresh cereals is here, and we
have our usual full line of Break- fust Foods.
Pillsbury Oatfood
W. A. Barr has gone to Raton.
,
Quaker Oats
tcotch Oali
Thos. Carson came in from Ft SumFriends Oats
ner.
N'udavrne Flakes
for
left
yesterday
Kalston Wheat Food
Hugo Goldehburg
Ralston liariey Food
Santa Fe.
1'illdbury's Vttos
Agent Wheeler, of the Butler estate
F. S. Uolled Wheat
Is down from fcort Union.
F.S. Cracked Wheat
,
Rice
FIakid
at
the
been
who
had
S.
H.
Grant
AND
Flaked Hominy
hospital has gone to Topeka, Ks.
Colonial blend
Ciermea
D. J. Doughty, Denver; C. F. Lokes,
Pearl Barley
Bland, are stopping at the Rawlins
Orspe Nut
House.
ishred Wheat Biscuit
Kaleton's Health Flour.
R. A. .Martin, of Mora, after spend
Foods for the Hialtb
Sanitarium
re
ing a couple of days in the city,
Setket :
turned home today.
Uranoee Flakes
..G.' H. Van Stone, who spent sev
Uranose Biscuits
sum
.Nut ishortfred Sticks
eral weeks at El Porvenir in the
Orbon W afers
mer, has gone to El Paso.
Zwiebucu.
Manuel B. Baca moved his family to
a
the city from Rivera and has taken
chair in E. H. Baca's barber shop on
the west side.
GROCER.
.KIDAY EVENING, OCT. 27. 1899.
M. W. Jones and Wm. Hunter have
returned to the city from Garden City,
"Greater Arrierlca."
STREET TALK.
Kas., where they went in charge of a
Duncan Opera hbuse on
At
the
bunch of cattle.
Heaters at Gearing's.
Thursday, November 2nd, will be seen
S. K. Sydes, the popular manager
" A number of wagon loads of seats
"Greater America" under the direcof the dry goods department for II
tlon of Mr.A. R. Carrington, preceded
ere received at the Normal school feld's
big store, returned from a two by a novel and unique musical con- this week.
week's trip to Denver.
4 cert, "A Full Dress Rehearsal."
Now is the time to order a nice
The present address of H. I. Luta,
Miss Mattie Edyle Bowen will sing
Arnst,
stylish warm overcoat
of this city, is Glenn, N. M., operatic selections, arias and patriotic
formerly
the Center street tailor can give you one of the stations on the new rail music. Miss Bowen composes a great
a"i excellent fit
road between Roswell and Amarlllo. many songs and ballads, among them
Montezuma
at
being the popular song entitled, "A
the
The card party
C. E. King, for many years connectclub last evening was a very pleas- ed with Wells-Fargcompany, this Picture of My Mother When a Girl,
ant affair. Whist was the game, Mrs. city and Santa Fe, later In the employ "The Drummer Boy of Shiloh" will be
C. C. Gise winning the prize.
of the Santa Fe road has gone to Ra heard in drum solos. The world can
not produce his equal.
ton.
Two hoboes were up before Judge
William and Edith McCormick will
John Fisher, Silver City; R. Wag- appear In bewildering legerdemain.
Wooster today and were each given
ten days in whicn to admire the steel ner, Santa Fe; Rafael Lopez, Lee Francis L. Newcomb, expert electrl
interior of Hotel Montano and debate Simmons, Mora; William Garcia, Chi clan, in his wonderful "electrical dison the advisability of working.
cago; J. H. Aguiiar, Anton unico, are play, is remarkable, as is A. R. Carregistered at the New Optic.
rington, the jnaster of the xylophone.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Culley cam
At the Castaneda: T. G. Mulhern,
The Columbian Four with this comdown from Wagon Mound yesterday
L.
L.
H.
are a whole show in themselves.
Chas.
F.
F.
Small,
pany
their
Rogers,
baby
for the purpose of having
AI Bond and wife, Denver; They play over fifty instruments, and
baptized. The rite was performed by Bradford,
Rev. Selby cf St. Paul's Episcopal K. R. Selig, Santa" Fe; F. P. Hall, Chi- in one act will at each performance
cago; B. Choen, Santa Fe; Jno. T. use twenty different instruments.
churcn today.
Kallmar and wife, New York.
They make ten distinct changes In
of
this act, appearing in Japanese,
Emetrlo Gallegos,
Mrs. T. G. Martin, Wagon Mound;
Union county, is in the city.down wliu W. R.
Turkish, Irish, German and other cosWilson, Pueblo, Colo.; John
the wonderful inan attack of pneumonia at the home
A.
Jose
Martinez, tumes, introducing
Pierson, Denver;
struments
in
those costumes.
of his cousin, Isidro V. Gallegos,
played
Penasco, N. M.; J. B. Wllhoit and
second brings out A. R.
Fart
where he Is having the best of mediSanta
Fe;
wife, and Leroy Wllhoit,
new creation, "Greater Am
cal attention. He is reported some
Saraplo Lobato, San Geronimo, regact presents the birth
this
better today.
erica;
hotel.
istered at the Plaza
of a Nation," "The Birth of Our Flag,1
The last rehearsal of thos. taking
That melancholy look on Millard realistic scenes of battle, fireworks
part in the Meadow City minstrels, W. Browne's face has disappeared and musketry. In this act the
Are department, and given place to broad smiles, and "Drummer Boy of Shiloh".
to be given by
plays his
was well attended and a good prac- the office boy at the B. & M. establish wonderful drum solo, "Points of War,"
tice was had.
alley Wilson is dl ment asserts that he hasn't seen the using two drums and playing upon
rector and J. J. Smith has charge of boss "feelin' s6 darn good" in a long the largest drum in the world.
the business part of the affair.
time. It's all on account of the exWill Build a $7,000 Home.
morning
pected Teturn tomorrow
The Fraternal Union social Wednes from Los Angeles, of Mrs. Browne and
Margarito Romero, county collecday night was well attended, over fifty little Misses' Mildred and Artless who tor and treasurer, has purchased four
people being present, and all had. a have been spending the past five ; lots on tne street leading to the court
good time. The committee on arcane- - months In southern California.
house, opposite the west side Catholic
of Mesdames
merits was composed
church and has let the contract for
Council Meeting Wednesday.
Strausen, Sheppard, Fleck and Hesser
the building of a handsome
and Miss Fink.
At the regular council meeting residence. The material to be used
all members pres- In its construction will be stone and
E. N. Ronquillo, editor of El Moni- Wednesday evening
Alderman brick.
ent
the
mayor;
except
tor, a Spanish weekly published at
Architects Rapp have been engaged
of
precouncil,
the
president
El Paso, died of consumption last Koogler,
to furnish the design for the building
the
sided
at
meeting.
Ha9R
nt
tkrra
at
Thp
The marshal was instructed to bring and it will be erected under their su
ceased was raised in Las Vegas. His
against all parties that are pervision.
complaint
father ii will be remembered suddenly
will cost about
without the required , This structure
business
alter doing
"'
disappeared a few years ago
$7,000 and when completed will be a
licenses.
.
city
going to El Paso and has never been
The city attorney was instructed to handsome addition to Las Vegas'
heard of since.
bring suit against all parties who re beautiful residences, in fact one of
the finest in Las Vegas.
The Degree oi Honor of the A. O. fuse to pay city business licenses.
It was moved that Mr. Condon, man
U. W. will give a "hard tack social"
Large School Enrollment.
at their lodge room on Douglas Ave., ager of the Las Vegas Light and Fuel
The
enrollment of school district
next Monday evening at which brown company be requested to place the No. 1,..
constituting precincts No.s 5
as
at
onco
arc
Lincoln
in
park
light
bread and baked beans will be served
uas reached a total of 230, 105
and.
4,
at the price of ten cents. Everyboay he had been ordered to do several
and 125 boys being in attend
girls
months
ago.
invited to come and have a good time.
The sidewalk question was taken up ance. New pupils are being enrolled
A short program will add to the
and
the clerk instructed to see that almost aauy. Tne present arrangeevening's entertainment.
was or- ment between the two west side disthe necessary stationary
tricts is a most happy one and work
Geo. B. Young, the candy man has dered.
ing in a highly satisfactory manner.
purchased a half interest in the west
The Gem Laundry,
Only three teachers are employed in
side news stand of C. L. Hernandez.
1 now,
school
district No.
but
Wlend
L.
anu
have
F.
buildOswalt
The firm leased the Williams
Harry
more would be if the finances of the
C.
and
Dearth
a
from
Frank
will
street
on
and
purchased
open
ing
Bridge
The
wholesale candy manufacturing es- s. Peavy the uem laundry. Mr. Os- school board would permit
tablishment in connection with their walt had sold his interest to Mr. school directors of the district are de'
of not a little credit for the
stationery business, the latter busi- Dearth some months ago. Messrs. serving
ness being conducted at the old stand. Oswalt and Wlend are both practical good judgment they have shown in
steam laundry men, are hustlers and the management of the school this
City Marshal Pierce Murphy yester- young men who nope to build up a year,, in having placed the school un
s
business in this line in Las der the management of a trained
day received a telegram from G. A.
McClure of Wagon Mound to arrest a Vegas. All work done is guaranteed teacher of ability.
horse thief, name unknown, who is to be satisfactory. Orders can be sent
Card of Thanks.
riding 'a (J?in horse, and leading or in by word or phone or will be perEditor Optic ,
.
J.
mare
branded
a
right
called
driving
bay
sonally solicited and promptly
he columns of
Permit
us,
through
shouider, and also has a small pony. for and delivered when promised.,
He is using a Mexican saddle. Wm. vocation in Givens building, corner your paper, to express our gritil.ude
to
who assisted us
Corbett, deputy sheriff of Colfax coun- Twelfth and National, east of Bridge. i the kind friends
.
1.1
ty, was in the city yesterday on the
Words fail to convey oup feeling
lookout for him.
Notice.
to them for their unfaltering csfrj
East Las Vegas, Oct 27, 1899.
and the loving respect shown bur
The old land mark known as ,the
rehearsals of the minstrels for mother and
The
Baca building has about disappeared.
grandmother.
The material taken from the old block the benefit of the East Las Vegas
Especially would we thank Dr.
has been used in building a number fire department are progressing finely. Smith, Mr. Dearth, Mrs. We'ls, Mrs.
comof homes on both sides of the river. It is the earnest request of the
Jefferson Raynolds and Miss Prols-fnaIn the early '80's, when Las Vegas mittee that all members of the defor their services which were
had but one postoffice it was located partment report at. the opera house more than mere professional in their
In this building together with a num- tonight. Business of importance.
capacities of pnysician, undertaker,
J. J. SMITH,
ber of other business houses and numfriends and nurse.
M. WALKER,
L.
Cnairman
erous' offices; in fact it was the prinAnd to the others who administered
Secretary.
to the dear departed and- - the living
cipal building in the town.
"God hless you all."- -'
Sheriff Montano yesterday placed
Montgomery Bell, the west side
MARY E. "MILLS,
under arrest Porflrlo Trujillo on the street commissioner, Is in a peck of
WILLIE MILLS PETERSON,
charge of discharging a pistol and car- trouble, having plowed up the street
a
C. FRED PETERSON, k
rying concealed weapons. Porflrlo north O' the court house with a view
felt very much hurt on account of a to getting the Jail prisoners to do
Order yonr carnations, chrysantheseries of articles The Optic published me grading on same but the prison- mums and choice cut flowers from the
referring to him as an all round bad ers have informed Sheriff Montano Raton greeh house, Raton, N. M.
297-lman, etc., which he critized very that they are' in jail awaiting the
severely in a letter addressed to his action of grand jury and did not proGood all the druggist is moving to"dear friend Cieofas Romero" which pose ,.tor. work unless they received
was published in a .recent issue' of regular pay. If this broken ground day into his hew quarters especially
El Indcpendiente the west side Span- is not entirely too rocky to permit fitted up for him, and. when he gets
ish pap r. His hearing came off to- the city grading machine to work, everything arranged he will have one
in this
day before Judge W. J. Mills. When the city would no doubt be glad to of the neatest drug stores
arrested he was carrying in addition accomodate Mr. Bell in this emer- part of .tae country.
to concealed weapons, a brace of pis- gency.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished flat
tols on each side of his person, in a
five rooms. Inquire at Furlong's
of
W.
J.
and
little
wife
Eno,
daughter,
belt in fact a good
big cartridge
Loral ne, left on the early train in re- gallery Cor. 7th and Douglas. 296-lsized arsenal.
turn to their old New Yont home at
six room furnished cottage for
Pine Plains, N. Y. Mr. Eno came rent Awith
all conveniences. Hot and
Fresh lot of
here about three years ago for pulmo- cold water. Apply Manager Green-lea294-t- f
Hot Springs. N. M.
nary trouble and for the first two
years continued to improve. He conautumn flowtracted, a severe cold last fall which "Chrysanthemums the
Raton
from
ers,
Raton, N.
Greehouse,
was followed by rheumatism and with
.
M.
-- is lung trouble he feltgreatly discouraged and decided to return to his old
For saddle and harness repairing,
home where he could be with his par- carriage trimming, etc., call on J, C.
ents and childhood friends to end his Jones, next to S. Patty's.Bridge street
days. Both Mr. and Mrs. Eno made
Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First
many warm friends during their stay
here who are Borry to have thpm leave National bank. Hours 8:30 a. m. to
12 m.; 1:30 to 5 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m.
particularly urnltr these sad

I DIAMOND
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Bacon.

1 Graaf

Railroad Rumblings

Personal Mention.

CUDAHY'S

Moore

J. H. STEARNS,
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two-stor-

j

,

first-clas-

.

Yourself and friends
.aro cordially invited to attend a

5

:'.

--

yes
There were three thiriy-three'.
.
terday.
The 813 is having some workidone
on her fire box.
Engine 83i will , be out of wrvica
several days," undergoing repairs.; ,. I
Engineer jack Lowe is enjoying
lay off while his engir.e is in Mr re; i
pairs.
Ten more car repairers were added
to the force at the Raton shops last
'
t
week.
v
Chas. Miller arrived in Las Vegas
Monday to superintend the roofing, of
the wood preserving works Witji, as'
bestos.
Engineer Eames will take the run
between Lamy and Santa Fe when the
new time card goes into effect ntjxt
month.
Hostler Petajv Rensen, is about the
happiest man in town today caused "by
the arrival of hla wife on No. 1, yes- s

The Plaza.

r,.

,

--

ond

These torgeously coloiedjdte Smyrnas are a new manufacture which we believe will be extremely popular They
are of firm texture, without seams, reversible, brilliant and
pleasing in color, of artistic design and

Remarkably Moderate in' Cost

.

on

Fiiday and Saturday, Oct.

See our show window and the
"great array in carpet room, (sec
elevator.)

floor-tak-- ;

of
Fine Woolens in the Piece,
.which will take place at our store

J

Splendid

."''

exhibition will be in charge of a
ekilled artist, representing the firm of Strauss
Bros., America's Leading Tailors, Chicago, and
who will take scientific measurements of all our
customers. Strauss Bros.', low prices for fine
and leave
tailoring will surprise you. Call noweven
if not
your measure for future reference,

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
GREENBERGER,

-

WISE

and Children's Jackets
Just opened

works.

a large, fresh and inviting-- assortment
of very stylish and neatly made outer garments for
little girls and nii.ses. Jackets of handsome, plain
cloths in tan, greys and new blue, velvet trimmed
and perfectly finished; or reefers and jackets of
bright colored fancy cloakings elaborately decorated
with braiding and buttons for
a
q
the younger folk prices. . . .P--

&

HOGSETT,

and rbab estate,
...

LOAJNS
Sixth

Prop.
P. C. Hogsett, Notary Public

Established i88t.

'IjF Notice a new arrival of the late novelty, TAPESTRY
CURTAINS, in warm liued oriental patterns particularly appropriate
to the si ason displayed on main floor;

t-

8.

This

M.

from Albuquerque to ; Las VegaJ,
where he has been assigned to the
' ;
duties of dispatcher.
W. T. Sandifer, former passenger
conductor on the Hot Springs branch.
having visited his family here left for
the south where he holds a similar
'
position with the Mexican Central.
Carpenter Foreman Miller of Raton,
and Experts Hoffman and McLary of
the mechanlc'al department, are mak
ing a series of tests .a connection with
the new cylinder at the tie preserying

27-2-

ready to buy.

for example, size 6x9 feet, $ 6.75
.size 8x10 feet, 10.00
... size 9x12 feet, 13.50

E. Dowllng, telegraph operator for
the Santa Fe, has been transferred

.

Exhibition

Grand

fcnd

Improvadandto DntmprovMl
ttondad
for

Donglaa Area., East Las Vegaa, N. M.
City Property for sals Inrmtinent mad and
tndt and
Tittas axamlnad. ranta collected aud taxei paid.

P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.

The Great Majestic Range

ia the only range in the world sold
THE GKEAT MAJESTIC.
Santa Fe conductors have been notiby dealers made of malleable iron
fied of a rule that they will not be al
used in connection with steel. Ten
or 6ften vear9' use does r.ot hurt
.owed to' permit
insane, "invalids,
We have
a GREAT MAJESTIC.
paupers or helpless people on the pas
now make as a standing
made
and
j
senger trains without being accompaIMJtStIC
MAJESTIC
) offer
U
mro. ca.
nied by attendants.
"
K art co. H
it.UUIS.
BST.IDUI5.
Bt
pj
There is some talk of sending sev
eral of the new Baldwin passenger
z
cappck 'fazijiiiiaiiiiSMm
engines to Albuquerque to do work on
lyw in order to han
the Santa
dle the big rush of business the road
is now having.
i
scot cash for any GREAT MAJESThere was a slight rear end collis-sioTIC STEEL RANGE, no matter
at Chappelle yesterday morning,
how long it has been used, frt m
whom it was purchased or who
but fortunately it only resulted in a
has it for sjle, whether dealer or
few broken draw heads. The matter
THE GREAT MAJESTIC.
private party.
was investigated in the afternoon by
Superintendent Hurley.
The
Air pressure is making life at the
Hardwareman.
shops easy, these days. They have
THE LEADI iR i OF DRY GOODS.
'
'
put in position an adjustable hook
on a crane which handles all heavy
work with ease. All drilling is also
E23SSE3
New arrivals in c
being done with air and work which
it formerly required a week to do by
hand can now be done in a day1 atad a
u4
half.
It keeps Foreman Ellicott hustling
these days to supply the demand for
English Kerseys, Beavers, Melton,
engines to handle the heavy freight
Oxfords,Cloths. Prices
ranging
business the company is now doing.
Q
He had twelve men working oh one
engine today in order to have her t
.
as
as
Boon
for
service
possible
ready
Ladies' Capes in all Grades of Cloths and Plushes.
and there are so many dmpty stalls
Better quality, handsomer finish, or superior grade of work
in the round house that it almost
Electric S?al, Persian Lamb, Astraaan,
I
'
Price within your
cannot be found in any other range.
C
looks deserted.
x
Monkey Fur, (T
freach.
Come and see them. Everything in the HaIkd-I
his1
O.
C.
Conductor
Clark had
right Kid Fox prices rangirg from
- ware Line.
PLUMBING and STEAM and HOT WATER
" " '
arm fractured at the wrist Tuesday.
i.
', FITTING.
His train was backing in on the sid
ing at Wagon Mound and in attempting to climb up on the side of a car
ia mixtures and plain shades, elegantly tiiramed. Price
missed the hand hold on the top of "
'
'
'
T
frofii $2.25 to $7.00
Las Vegas.
Masonic Temple. -:- the car and fell backwards. Th ''catchto
himself
break
fall
his
the
to
ing
for
Standard Patterns.
Agents
ground both bones in his wrist 'were
Hardware,
IS
fractured and his body considerably
111
9
1
I'"
Tinware
bruised. Raton Range.
.
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CHARLES ILFELD, THE PLAZA.

n

BRO.
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LADIES' JACKETS,
3 5
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During the winter of 1897 Mr.
James Reed, one of the leading citizens and merchants of Clay, Clay Co.
W. Va., struck his leg against a cake
of ice in such a manner as to. bruise
it severely. It became very much
swollen and pained him so badly that
he could not walk without the aid of
crutches. He was treated by physicians,-also
used several kind s,pf liniment and two and a half gallons of
whiskey in bathing it, but nothing
gave any relief until he began using
Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. , This
brought almost a complete cure in a
week's time and he believes that had
he not" used this remedy his leg would
have' had to be amputated. Pain Balm
is uneqiialed for sprains, bruises and
rheumatism. ' For sale by K.. D' ' Good-all- ,
;
Druggist. ,
culMrs. J. A. Nabb, teacher otyofoe
ture, both gentlemen and ladle's, stu-dio at the Normal University. Hours
288-l8 to 12 a. m., 3 o 5 p. m.
TO OTTRE A COLu IN ONB

The finest Heating Sfovcs that ever
rolled into Las Vegas, and

,;v

...

for

liilt

.5

Son Men's Fine Sloes

HI PI
if
II .kllilllliJ
f if ll
PB

an(j Plumbing

Automatic Acetylene Generators.

r

3

Gas and Electric Light Fixtures.
A A Arf:afj
aftc A- yfir tfr A
A
M !
J
I IVWVll
2

ft

Roconrhfll.r.n.
a

Imp

Vi

Railroad Ave.

Merchandise

general
2

Large Stock of Rubbers and Oershoss-

& MYERS,
East

STOVES AND RANGES.

Latest Style Toes,

l!T.

RANGES.
1

Fl

snrR?KiT.

In Tan and Calf.
Heavy Double Soles.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
eta. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure, 25c. The genuine has
248 6m
L. 15. Q. on each tablet.

CLAIR

WAGNER

Masonic Temple.

. Agency"

ST.

P'O'O"

Shoe Co.
ipoideder
w

.

'

sixth

121

STOVES:
THE

Children's and Misses' Jackets

(

ILFELD,

Ranch trade a specialty.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts,

-

'

n

:

ilf you want an express wagon ring
up J. J. Crawford. Clay fy Givens,
244-t- f
Doth 'phones.
use
WANTED 80 to 100 ramB-.fo- r
fall. Address Box A, HUlsboro,
N. M., giving breed, age and price.
294-6-

Roseriwald's,

'

Best ranges ver sold the celebra'ed
St. Clair at. Wagner & Myers'. 289 2w

B. C. PITTENGER,
ONE KISHPHNLY,

We have unpacked a line of Neckwear,
choice and select, rich in pattern and design, neat and nobby, in Tecks, Puffs,
and
Flowing Ends, Bows,
of
best
the
made
Ties,
very
only
String
silks, at the very moderate price

Mgr.

HRH
l.

II.

UOEIBSTEE

201

tf

Four-in-Han-

MtiXI O

TIIUKSDAYJlUV.iZ.

ds

JQq

We have placed cn sale 10,000 yards of Calico a 4c at yard.your
picic, quantity unlimited.
49 Cents
1 0 yards Bleached Muslin
.49 Cents
1 0 yards Sea Island Cotton
49 Cents
;
.
10 yards Gingham . .
49 Cents
10 yards Outing Flannel
49 Cents
10 yards PJaid
49 Cents
10 yards Cotton Flannel

38

Ladies', Misses' ant! Children's Underwear.

H

Production of A. R.r darrrigton,

The

Drummer
Boy of

-

Slili

'

in.

'

'.'

A careful

and well assorted stock of Kid
Fall styles just

Gloves is shown by us.
Each and every Glove

r

;

,ie Drummer Boy of Shiloh
lue only Drum Soloist In the
world. The .wonder of the age. ..
The Riverside Whistler
Imitations ' and " Impersonations,
Imitating anything from a Canary
Eir . to a Saw Mill.
The Columbian Four,,.) ......
... .'are a whole show in themselves
presenting In costume" the' mtfsle
of different nations of the Globe.
Playing over 60 different instruments and 23 in one apt
"i

'

or your money back.

"Lorna," our

The

15

value.

r"

Combination Suits
Alisses'
1

CQp

-

sizes:.........:
T

a splendid

Try a pair.

"Infant's and children's scar.
let Vests and Pants 94

fine and flexible
T adies' Ribbed Union Suits
Jfleece lined, all OQ

$1.00 Glove,
in all shades, is

.

each...., ..........

sold .by' us Is guaranteed

TV Ion

.

adies'Jersey Ribbed Vests

bleached,
finished

nicely

T.Zn
OJU

T

our gloves tried on at our glove counter,:

8

3

adies' fine Wool Vtsts
and Pants, natural 71c

zZi

I'lanntl

rS

wool,

adies'

.

Outing

.

Gowns, fullleng h, AT Qr
extra width

zT'

TVJisses' Outing Flanntl
Gowns.full length,
4Qr
T- extra width

4

Bros.
Mosentlial
I
E. ROSEET? ALD & BOH.
AH

r
ZX

10,000 yards at 4c.

Greater America

f,

FIfiSi

Thl Store

has reconciled
s
ROSENTHAL BROS. cheapnes
with durability

"The Busy corner will be found good in every phase and
feature. Reliable in its Qualities, Honest in its Methods,. Pro- gressive in its Policies Reasonable acd popular prices, where
customers cling and Satisfaction is found. In our advertisement
we only tell you of a few money savers that await you here.

t

"

297-lm-

For sound
s

argument
see our

4
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